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l-My Best Games, 1924-3?-Alekhine. 720
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games extensively analysed. Each note

in itself.

18/6

a

lesson

5-Keres' Best Games-Reinfeld. Keres is one
of the most brilliant players ever. He was 1948 and

G

1950 U.S.S.R. champion. l2/G 6-From My Games-Dr. M. Euwe. 75 of Euwe's
best games selected and annctated by himself. l2lG ?-Chess Stratesy and Tactics
Reinfeld and

Chernev. Said by critics to be the -best selection of
beautiful master games ever published. 1-l/ G 8-The Russians Play Chess-Chernev. 50 thrillpacked games by more than 30 Russian masters.
Lavishly diagrammed. A beautiful collection! 11/6
G g-If You Must Play Chess-Denker. An auto-

biography of a great American player. 55 beautifut
games; comments entertaining and instructive. 11,/G lO-Battles Royal of the Chessboard-R. N. Coles.
50 hectic games from Labourdonnais to Botvinnik.
A well-annotated historical record. l0/3
G ll-British Chess Masters-Reinfeld. 50 games
of British masters past and present, including

Australians. 6/ G l2-Meet the Masters-Euwe. Styles of world's
greatest B; many illustrative games, annotated. 9/6
G

l3-Fifty

Great Games of Motlern Chess-Golom-

bek. WelI annotated; very good value. 4/3
G ll-Moscow-Prague Match, 1946-The 72 games,
of exceptional interest to all advanced players (not
recommended for beginners). Well indexed. 3/G l5-Amenities and Background of Chess PIayNapier. Delightful little book of great games by a
master of Chess and ',vriting. 3/G 16-Great Britain v. U.S.S.R.-Complete games
of the match. 1/3
G l7-Great Britain v. Australia-Complete games
of this interesting radio match. 2/G l8-Cream of Tournament Chess-L. C. Ingram.
Part 1 of an interesting collection of tournament
games from 1851 to 1878. Studded with brilliant
conceptions and games with curious.twists. g/a
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21-The Hastings Congress, 1946-4?-Kmoch
=:
Prins. 45 games from the Congress and 20 othe__played at previous Hastings tournamentsi all fu_"
annotated. 5/6
G Z2-Alekhine's Best Games of Chess, 1938-{5Alexander. The long awaited third volume of -,:,:
great master's games. Fully annotated. in C. H. O:
Alexander's best style. lZ/G 23-Southsea Tournament, l949-Golombek. I:e
complete book of England,s flrst Swiss systa=
tourney. 53 games annotated in Golombek,i ber
style, with index to openings. g/G 24-Kinss of the Chessboard-L. Steiner. F:--=;
Australian book by Lajos Steiner, containing rep:=sentative games of masters encountered on - :_.s
G

European tour, 1948. Stiff cover E/-, cloth bound 6 G 25-World Chess
A11 the games of

tournament, 1948,
British master. A f

descriptions and biographies of all the players. 15 {

26-R. P. Michell-Du Mont. A collection fr:,r.
the games of a famous British Chess master. g G

27-A Treasury of British
!iReinfeld.
Games

Chess Masterpieccsof British masters from Mcbon:,*.:]l-

to Purdy and Wade. t6/G28-Botvinnik the Invincible-Reinfeld. SixTtwo games by the World Champion. L6/G 29-My Best Games of Chess, 1908-28-Alek]:-e,
A new edition of a famous classic. Covers the i--m
15 years of Alekhine's career. l4/G30-Championship Chess-Botvinnik. First'c,-,:m.
in English by the present World Champion. A_ ffi
games in the Soviet Absolute Championship. i--_rannotated in faultless style by the wbrld,s grea-_€s
player. 16/G 31-The Chess-player's Week-end Book-E $:
Coles. In the words of the author, ,,A book :i m
browsed over and drowsed over, to be skippe.: o'
dipped into as the reader feeis inclined.,i lt, G32-Nimzovitch the Hypermodern-Reinfeli _J|
outstanding interest to admirers of Nimzo',- -_::r
rvhich shor-rlcl mean cver-ybody. Fine games. 1;
(Continued on inside. back cover.}
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of the championship fi.eld. One of his wins ;zs

0fficial

mr

save against Turner when the latter had whai -:,:*:rdL
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Organ

New Zealand Chess Association
New Zealand Correspondence Chess Association

PUBLISHED EVERY TWO MONTHS
Single Copies 2/-. Subscription 11/- per year.
Editor and Problem Editor: A. L. Fletcher

like a decidedly won game.
Sarapu is working in Christchurch, s'h-:--: :ur
will be for two years. Should he decide to :.-r".Lml
there at the end of that period, Christchurch ! , r-rll
will expect to be in a stronger position for' :-;,n,u,
New Zealand tournaments, and in any ca-.e :jl,il
fortunate for two years at Ieast in having a::::ing
them a player of such calibre.
The CHESSPLAYER extends to Ortvin S--.'.pr

and his wife a very warm welcome to New Ze=--.t't.
[Pronunciation: Ortvin, as spelt, accent c:- :--m;
syllable. Sar-ah-poo, accent on the first s..'--:: *,
which rhymes with " bar."l

Associates:

R. G. Wade
International Master, formerly N.Z. Champion
J. D. Steele : F. G. McSherrv : H' D' Addis
Manager: F. G. McSherrY
Address correspondence for Editor, Problem Editor,
or Manager respectively to the N.Z. Chessplayer,
'
258 Dominion Road, Auckland S'2'
Distributing Agents: Gordon & Gotch (A'asia) Ltd.
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l:ere's been a territ
:.:e, but White has
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',r-in quickly.

O. SARAPU IS WELCOME HERE

%-

T\URING thc
l-f immigration
sundry ches

.,#,,t

younger countries

into their chess worlds. In some cases newcomers
have been masters or of master strength; Australia
has received several such. Until recently New
Zealand chess had not as far as is known beneflted
^particularly from the situation.

tt

Now New Zealand has as a permanent resident

Ortvin Sarapu
by A. Wellard-K--r
-Photo
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White

;,-.ite has got ever
Really not ver
- art.
rust be seen flrst.
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No. ?-Black
Heinicke

111.
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-- Rook on the seven
:e a potent force if 1'o

In a simul at 23 boards at the close of the
Christchurch Congress last month he lost only two
games, among his unsuccessful opponents being six

::
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THIS PAGE is designed to assist the inexperienced player to learn to recognise a
it arises (not necessarily a quick mate). Give the p?gq your

winning position when

thorough-attention before examining the answers. White plays UP the board always.,
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No. l-White to play
. e's been a terrible slaughter
., but White has enough Ieft
-n quickly.

No. 2-White to play
A lot in chess depends on seeing
that a position is a cousin to a
stock mating ending. So here.

"ru,t

t
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No. 4-White to play
;- :e has got everything just
--: Really not very hard, but
.;st be seen flrst.

=1 : :. i :4: ll[
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No. 3-White to play
Simple, isn't it-or is it? Perhaps
Black's pawns are not as strong
as they look.

%

tr "ruft"/ru-

No. 5-White to play
What a pity! There seems no
way White can manage to get that
Knight to 86.

No. 6-White to play
White takes time by the forelock
with a move of great beauty. Can
you flnd it?
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No. 7-Black to play
: ook on the seventh rank can
= potent force if you know how
-se it.
" FfSn,rum

iF

Z
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No. B--White to play
The black King is in the process
of being strangled, so the key
move is not difficult to flnd.
1951

H:ffi"fr

No. 9-White to play
With space and a considerable
advantage in time, White should
win-but how?
Page
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LYNCH IS 58th NEW ZEALAND CHAMPION

SUCCESSFUL CONGRESS

AT

'open the Chamo:r
te
-:iay a Swiss for
.aid Turner, ,,pro:

-.'ould be enablei
:est players. Olcie:

CHRISTCHURCH

:;dn't think it

Close Finish in Mojor Open, Lushkott Winning : Tie in Smoll First Clqss

58th

NEW

ZEALAND
CIIAMPIONSHIP
in alphabetical order
t23456789
10 11 t2
1.D.I.Lynch(Hastings).. 0 1 1 1 1 1
19
2.A.W.Gyles(Wellinston) 1 - 0 0 1 0 0
L7
J. H. IVIcNabb (Nelson) .. 0 1 - i i L
t7
4.A.E.Turner(Auckland) 0 1 + - + i
07
5.R.O.Scott(Wellington) 0 0 i + - 1
+6+
6.F.A.Haight(Auckland)
6.
F.A.Haight(Auckland) 0 1
1 1 1 0
+ 0
L
+6
7.J.F.Lang(Otago)... 0 1 +
0 + 0 -0 - + 0 1
15
8.A. L. Fletcher (Auck.) 0 0 + 0 + 0 + - 1 0
t4i
1 Cr
9. I. S. Crawford (Auck.) + 0 + 0 0 0 i
1
0 2010.L.J.Darwin(Canty.). * 0 0 0 + 1010
03+
11.W.E.Moore(Canty.) 0 0;-0 0 + 0 01 E
13+
12.H. P. Whitlock (W'nui) 0 0 O r L E 0 0 1 1 0 -3i
Tied players

1

O

sessions, Walter Moore anci ::e
Editor were in the kitchen of --:c
Congress rooms preparing

to

:5' no

with a meal of steak and kici:e'

The Editor sug;,
night with advan::
say) May about or
ive, the idea being
entry of those fol.
:nas is regular1l:ime. A. W. G1'1es
reen tried unsucces
-5 and 20 year:
:greed the chan.se

found that cutlery, silver, suita:e

plates and seats were in si.:::

2

1

.rnce then would

In reply to sar-,
:isms of the se_
3yles gave an inte
rf that body's actii:nade it clear that :
'.,-as not the stods.
rppear to think. T
.atisfactory functic
-\ssociation, he er::
:s stated by the

_

always the little genilern --.
knife and fork, normal dir-:-=
I

plate, seated at table. Then --:-:,
made the Editor do the dishes _:
the ground that he had grab:+:

a knife and fork without _--

to the guests.
Players' Meeting
At the end of the playing p:'gramme there were the plaj-t--.

practical interest in
rroblems of the Ass

seeing

--onstituent clubs

:hrough their respec
Speeches urere ma

-;
_ At the meeting, chaired by S.:
Hollander, the principal topic ;36
the use of the Swiss system in ar
Major Open. While there seerEer.
a general belief that selecpsr
could not be always perfect, t:,=-:
was nevertheless a swing a-.r .meeting, prize-giving and-clos

rlayers thanking th
:l.ub for its splenci
,nd Congress arra.

ceremony.

Sam Ho]lander
reeting closed.
The Prize-Giving
David Lynch

-ip to receive the
lavid said Lady I

-rand just when she
-,,'hich statement
u-e

respectively.

-.teadiest tournamenl
:iefensive powers \\'er

of

.n equal

mixture
:rodesty. Lynch p1a

18 and j:
=

',,-hen required, whiit

= winning advani
pla
iailed to capitaliie
.:rong positional

=:_:-

matters considered by the Cou::-_
This matter is a fundamental ::.e

The Association cannot

=greed that he thoro

.^.ls

func:_;:r

success. He

ha

properly unless delegates are j._
briefed, as they can be and sh-:_-i

;eting for the title o:r
=bout 1937 and has
:,earer nearly ever)-

the Association.

.:cond, last year at

be, but often are not. In c--:,s
words, the affiliations consi::_-n

4

rece

:ound of applause v

Sam Hollander stressed -iE
necessity for all Association c:rstituents to fully instruct :;
delegates on how to vote or- ar

Page

(

from the Swiss towards the ro':-i
robin .idea. One opinion was --:;_.
it would have been far bette: --:
have had 12 in the Major Og-q
and 10 in the First Class at --:_::
Congress, instead

guest of the Canterbury Chess Orthodox table manners were
CIub, which chartered a bus and necessarily modifled a bit when,
took the visitors over the Port during a brief spell between

-..,

:xamination of the

made a rather poor job of _:
sitting on end of table: the Ec::.:

W. E. IMoore, president of the Canterbury Chess CIub, introd.uced
Mr..Mctr-ariane, and after the latter left, the New Zealand. 'Cfress Aiso_
ciation president, Sam Hollander, took over the meeting.

mea_ns the

:rough none u,oul..l
:etter than fair to I

c=::.

-1-

December 26, at 10.30
Mr. R. M. McFarlane,
ongress should be held
and rnade all players

s-a

.1I that. Sarapu
.aying Irlew Zeala:

'

A. E. Turner spoke with 5_,:.
on the poor standard of Neu- Z;_.-

land chess (as he saw it).
only suggested remedy \\-aj

ears ago

at

Wangi

Lew Zealand's best

.nd there is no

_-_r

'.'inner

in the

lancl

','orthy champion of

N.Z. CIIESSPLAYER, FEBRUARY, ]-!5;
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be:
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CHESSPLAYER

I
open the Championship," that is,
:-ay a Swiss for the title, whereby,
''.id Turner, " promising players
"

IAMPION

'ould be enabled to meet our
:st players. Older heads present
-.-cin't think it was as simple as
.-L that. Sarapu was quoted as
.1-ing New Zealand's chess was
.,' no means the lowest grade;
.-ough none wouLd maintain it is
::tter than fair to middling.
The Editor suggested Congress
:--ight with advantage be held in
.ay) May about one year in each
'-'.-e, the idea being to permit the
-:.try of those for whom Christ.--as is regularly an impossible
,rne. A. W. Gyles said this had
:en tried unsuccessfully between
r and 20 years ago, but he
._:reed the change in conditions
,-:rce then would warrant a fresh
.:ranination of the point.
In reply to same vague critisms of the selection board,
l:'les gave an interesting outline
i that body's activities. He also
-ade it clear that the Asscciation
as not the stodgy group some
.ppear to think. The key to the
.tisfactory functioning of the

TCHURCH
rsll First Clor
-:er Moore aa: trx[
-:- the kitchen c: ifu*
:rs preparlng ii teiur
cf steak and ii:::1":
rd pastry.
S.an
pped in and a::"= lr
s::ation accep:e: al
c::: the part]-. -:-:
l:rervise popp€:

.iher. Then -:
i:ler]', silver. s'.:iea:s were in

: flnal
a:cer and
e sink bench:
dinne:
r,,
-:s-ze
TI_^1+^..
l---i.=.

rr drLtr1

.

A^_--:

r,r

:

:o his crer-: :)!:
-: rOOr JOC :
::::able: tig -_ r'
l:ttle gen:::.:. nOrmal :: :able. The-=:-: Co the i--.,-,=- ::l
:-a: .^e had ==: :t
:: t-i $'ttnc -: ,i'tii

r-.sociation,

he emphasised, was
. stated by the c'kr2ilrnsn-a

r

€ting
:i :he p1a1.'_:-; :-= '.'eae the : -. -r'
r

-'actical interest in the wor-k and
::oblems of the Association by all
-nstituent clubs and leagues
'-.rough
their respective delegates.
Speeches were made by visiting
--ayers thanking the Canterbury

.

:.1.r.5

-ub for its splendid hospitality
.:-d Congress arrangements, and
: -m Hollander declared the
-

:--,--s: -r1-s:e::- :
r;:-^
-rr----Y ^L--!t-c-- >-l

fhe Prize-Giving
.
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- .r :l_,!\
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-l,lLll
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: - _:- u--: :
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David Lynch received a hearty
und of applause when he came

-- to receive the Silver Rook.
said Lady Luck was on
-..r,idjust
when she was wanted!
-nd
rich statement we would say is
- equal mixture of fact and
rdesty. Lynch played quite the
'=adiest tournament. His strong
.iensive powers were in evidence
:en required, while once he got
. winning advantage by his
-'ong positional play he seldom
. -led to capitalise on it.
All
.:'eed that he thoroughly earned
: success. He has been com-:ing for the title on and off since
. , rut 1937 and has got a little
.:rer nearly every time. Two
: irs ago at Wanganui he was
- ond, last year at Auckland he
-.. second equal. He is one of
=-,r' Zealand's best native players
,-r there is no better loser or

-

,=r--'-----

--

eeting closed.

:ner in the land. He is

ni4

a

:'thy champion of New Zealand.

" FEBEf.{IT

.\

t

Gyles was the man whose flnal
placing was hardest to foresee.
The question was, would he stand
up to the pace. The tournament
showed he could not quite stand
up. He began with a flne burst
and won five in a line, disposing
of the ultimate champion in the
process. Then came the exciting
sixth round game, in which he
was outplayed by a " dark horse."
Next round Gyles lost again, by a
" blue." He picked up after the
week-end break, but it was too
much to expect him to win all his
remaining games and he once

again justifled the nickname
" Hard Luck " Gyles. He is stiil
very much to be reckoned with
in the future.

McNabb played a good tourney
without ever looking like scoring
more than he did. He also is in
our best class, but his lack of
good practice through the year. is
telling a story. He is no longer
quite the player who won the AiIWellington Championship two
years running ten years ago.
Turner was the surprise of the
tourney, and predictions v/ere
made' that this is only the begin-

ning of a successful Congress
career for hlm, but his showing
was no special surprise to us.
During the Congress he lost
no opportunity of voicing his view
that New Zealand chess is of
" execrable " standard, and he

himself supplied strong support
for this opinion when in tound 3
he left his K, Q and R (if not a B
as well) to be forked by Lynch's
I(night. Turner's only other loss
was to Whitlock.
Scott lost only two games and
was as dangerous as ever, but he
could win only four, which kept
him lower than he might have
been.

Haight, another phampionship
newcomer, won his spurs by
taking the remaining prize. His
unorthodox style had his opponents baffled at times. He played
maybe the flnest winning middte

of the tourney, that versus
Lang-dnd the funniest losing
ditto, against Lynch.
Lang, as South Island champion, was a little disappointing
in his actual result, but he played
some competent games just the

wins, but when he played more

sensibly he did better.

Crawford, Darwin, Moore and
Whitlock might have been in
almost any flnishing order on
the play. In fact, the fleld was
extremely even, but the cream
came to the top. There was no
Allerhand, but neither was there
any noticeable " tail.,, No one
had fewer than two wins or more
than six losses, and no one was
unbeaten. McNabb had six draws,
Gyles none,

R. A. Rasa (Otago) failed to
arrive for the Championship and
his place was taken 6y Oarivin.
The Major Open and First Class
tournaments are discussed elsewhere in this account.
A feature of the prize-giving
and closing ceremon! wal ttrE
presentation to all competitors
and officials of handsome -bronze
gratulated on such a happy
thought.

ped off
Ortvin

boards

and won 19, drew 2 and lost 2.
His opponents included six from
the championship fleld (Turner,
Fletcher, Scott, Whitlock,' Crawford and Lang) and 10 fiom the
Major Open. C. A. Rose and E.
G. A. Frost won; I. S. Crawford
and J. Broadbent drew.
The energy of the Canterbury
chess
folk was reflected in thL

money. Lynch
the three deadim, f,9 each. In

got tS

l0/-

the joint winners

each; in the First Class

the joint winners !5 each. Minor
prizes were in proportion in the
flrst two events. Allowance, of
course, must be made for the fact

that for the first time there was

titors
as it
Can-

game

very

Congress Photographs.

-

On

same,

The Editor suflered from the
delusion that he was an
" attacking " player and did his
score no good by trying for big
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mounted (clubroom size), EZ/z/-,

extra for names,

etc.
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THE CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND BY ROUND
Round One
Gyles v. Crawfortl

Sicilian

game
Defence, 26 moves. Black's
rapidly deteriorated and he finally
lost a piece in an inferior position.
Haisht v. McNabb
Sicilian

Defence, 60 moves. Haight
improvised the opening at once and
McNabb could get no advantage,
until at the 35th move he yielded
the exchange for rvinning chances
on the I{ing's side. IMhite, however, held his own in a tense minor
piece ending and flnally a draw
was reached at move 60. A good
game by both players.
Moore v. Lynch-Giuoco Piano,
2l moves. Even game until
by a tactical

Moore lost a Rook

blunder,

Whitlock v. Lang
French
- evenDefence, 35 moves. Lang
tually secured strong play in open
flIes on the King-side and soon
Whitlock found his poor Queen
with nowhere to go but in the
box.

Fletcher v. Darwin-Phi.lidor's
(in effect),47 moves.
Darwin had the better of the
opening after a weak White move
and by 15 moves had a won game.
'White
tried a few tricks, but
Darwin won well after collecting
Defence

a pawn or two.

Turner v. Scott Nimzovitch
Defence, 47 moves. -After careful
play on both sides Scott obtained
a passed QNP and had a good
Knight v. bad Bishop. Turner,
however, set the main for his good

showing to come by drawing in
these disadvantageous circumstances.

Round Two

Lynch v.

Cambridge
Qyles
Lynch
Springs Defence, 42 moves.
handled the opening inexactly and

thereafter Gyles had the say.
Lynch lost his QRP when under
positional pressure and Gyles had
no difficuity in getting a winning
ending after bagging a second
pawn.

Dutch
Lang v. Fletcher
- Fletcher
Defence, 43 moves.
suffered all sorts of technical

indignities at the hands of Lang,
but, playing better by this round,
f,natly got a drawn Knight ending.

Darwin v. Moore Grunfeld
Defence, 46 moves.- Exchanges
left White with threatening Qside pawns, which problem Black
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resultant passeo QBP went :l:
good win.

and pawn against Rook and
four united pawns, all on the

Bird's Defence, 40 moves. Da:-, _:

pawns there, after rvhich Darwin
forced a draw with Rook, Knight

King's side.

Crawford v. Turner

Colle

- game
System, 74 moves. A dull
in which Turner won the exchange
and a pawn by the 35th and won

a long ending.
Scott v. Haight-Dutch Defence,
53 moves. Scott outmanoeuvred
his opponent and secured a two
to one pawn majority on the

King's side, Haight's pawn
majority on the other side being
unavailing against the combined
action of White's K, R, B and
passed pawn on the I{ing's side.
A good game by Scott.
McNabb v. Whitlock
- Queen's
Gambit Declined, Vienna
Variation, 41 moves. Whitlock took and
held the gambit pawn, but McNabb got a strong central position
and in the ensuing play completely
swamped the opposition. A good

game.

Round Three
Fletcher v. M6srs
Moller
- made a
Attack, 20 moves. Moore
couple of second-besters and was
completely routed.

Whitlock v. Scott-Nimzovitch

Defence, 62 moves. After careful
middle game play Scott attempted
to create winning chances by
sacriflcing a Bishop and threatening to promote a pawn. Whitlock

played capably and
secured the draw
game.

flnally

in an interesting

Haisht v. Crawford-Sicilian
Defence, 35 moves. Black missed
a chance on move 16 to win a
pawn plus position. Thereafter
his game went downhill slowly
until in a Queen and Knight
ending Haight got a position where
Crawford's Queen was due to be

K-B I
{{ K_K2
44 RxBP u,as
3Iack's reply is

Gyles v, Darwin-Ruy Lc;e;

went slightly wrong in

--::

-.:op this.

opening and Gyles, going like :
train by this time, won an irn;,::-

{1

15 Q-K I
16 Q-N 4

tant pawn by faultless p-:l
Continuing in the same veir:. '.----:

:'rt Lang

Scott kept things gc.
-ang's game becar-r

Round F

Fletcher

G] le,

:: play Gyles in a _
-,tter had mastere:
=3o. Gyles got the :
:iay; White got a

certa,:-:.

_

-::advisability of l
-.ead into stone u.al-:

McNabb v. Fletcher
S-..
- ::-=Defence, 62 moves. McNabb
all his tricks, but Black did :--falter, though it was alleged --:,=White missed a possible advan:aa:

Pawn Game, 23 moves.

v.

-ittack, 36 moves. T:

A.tter the l14th move he saw r',.-..'
most others had seen at the 6i:--

Darwin v. Turner

neglec:e

=3ainst a pinned c:
Scott to win an ir

Round Four
Crawford v. Whitlock Cc-:
System, 115 moves. After- 60--::
moves the game consisteo -:
attempts by Black to win \ -lii-, :
and pawns against Bishop 'c:.pawns, all on the King's s::.
barring accidents.

mc,.

Scott v. Lang-D
:1 moves. The ope:

Gyles 3, McNabb 221, Lynch 1
Scott 2; Haight, Lang, Turnr:
Fletcher, Darwin all 1].

that a draw was a

next

--=revitable

40th.
@

:
I

Mate by RxBI

forced Darwin's lesignation on

Quee:, ,
Da:-.i--:

was never going well and Tu-:.had no special trouble in collec:---i

a point.

Moore v, Gyles-Ruy Lopez imoves. G)'Ies PIaYed the oPe:---5
better and Moore lost a piece i: i
miscalculation, whereupon G;--:,
steered his way to victory thlc:1:
some trappy play.
Lynch v. Haight-Queen's P:-.r

Game, 46 moves. In a later rc--rl
Haight was to play possibll' --*
finest ending of the tourne]-. : -:
in the present game he proi'-:=:
the most comical suicide we i-=r:
yet seen, one that must be :-j
to be appreciated. The fo1loi:. -:j
was the position after Bla-i:
42nd move:-

lost by a Knight fork.
Turner v. Lynch-Nimzovitch
Defence, 30 moves. Turner tried
a King-side attack, which Lynch

McNabb v. Scol
lambit Declined, 8i
the better anci

--:d

_

Rook and three :
:awns versus Rook a
--ad

=: the seventh.

No

:-is terrific hanciic
.:tually succeeded i::
:ime-a fine effot
-:u1d hardly have ::
,i his pawns.
Haisht v. Dars'
lame, 59 moves. A s
-' see-sawing tac:.
---aight got into ci-r
i::ally Darwin won :
Turner v. Moore
- efence, 41 moves.
-rrng all right arc
-'-rrner a bit worr-:r
.RP, but, alas, he :i
by a rr
-:rvns
rrner
.

had no diffic:
---rg the ending.
Lang v. Crawforcl-(

: moves. Even gan
-:udiciously gave t\',-

:e black Queen, af:e
:','n Queen proved. I
-.: may
^
-:d have anticira

brought to a halt by accurate
defence. With an unfavourable
pawn position blocking his B's,
Turner forced a loss brilliantly
by allowing a family Knight fork.
This game showed very clearly
Lynch's notable defensive skill.
When Turner blew up he had an
" 80-move loss."

Lang v. I'{cNabb Grunfeld
Defence, 31 moves. McNabb
won
a pawn in the opening and the

Play proceeded:

13

met by giving a Knight for three

made

good

,.

.:vantages and won
Whitlock v. Lynch-

:-lves. Lynch won
:.d to submit to an a

z

rked dangerous for

,:-ampion weatherei.

Lynch
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; -ih another disol:
-=fensive skill and ir:-r?a pawn brough:
::con.

}-,2. CHESSPLAYER.

Play proceeded:

K-Bl
K_Kz?
{{ K-K 2
44 R x BP was pretty deadly.
:lack's
reply is presumably to
{3

,:op this.

lt

K-Q 3
N_I(2??
{6 Q-N 4
Resigns
Mate by R x BP dbl ch
{5 Q-I( I

:-evitable next move.

is

Scott v. Lang-Dutch Defence,
: I moves. The opening was even,

- .it Lang neglected to provide
.,:ainst a pinned pawn, allowing
-r:ott to win an important pawn.

::ott kept things going nicely

and

:.ng's game became indefensible.

Round Five
Fletcher v. Gyles
M o 11e r
36 moves. The -Editor tried
',--:tack,
play Gyles in a line which the
.:ter had mastered many years
.3o. Gyles got the point by better
-ay; White got a lesson on the
--advisability of running one's
:ad into stone walls.
McNabb v. Scott
Queen's

Scott
-'ambit Declined, 85 moves.

--C

the better and in the ending

.C Rook and three passed isolated

irvns versus Rook and one pawn
.: the seventh. Notwithstanding
--.-s terrific handicap, McNabb
.

-:ually succeeded in drawing the

Round Six
Gyles v, Turner-Nimzovitch
Defence, 48 moves. Turner played
well and gave Gyles his flrst loss.
See games section.
Lynch v. Lang-Dutch Defence,
24 moves. Lang had the advantage, with a pawn plus, when he
skidded badly and lost a Bishop
for nothing.

I)arwin v,

Whitlock

French

got
moves. Darwin
into uncharted seas by supporting
his KP immediately by P-I(B4,
not moving his QP until move 21.
Whitlock proved the more skilful
navigator, and Darwin's ship
foundered when one of his Rooks
Defence, 42

went overboard.
Crawford v. McNabb-This was

a drawn game (score missing).
Fletcher v, Scott-Cata1an, 51
moves. Scott appeared to have
combinative chances in the middle
game based on a better central

pawn position, but White
gradually worked level and neatly
secured the only open file. This

allowed him to secure two passed
pawns on the Queen's side. Scott

had

counter-chances with four
pawns to two on the I{ing's side.
When Scott used his R and B to
blockade White's passed pawns,
neither side would risk a forward
move and a draw was reached by

:.me-a flne effort-but Scott repetition.
uld hardly have made the best
i his pawns.
Moore v. Haisht-Alekhine's
Haisht v. Darwin
Scotch Defence, 61 moves. Haight got
- affair White into some difflculty and won
..me, 59 moves. A scrappy
see-sawing tactical threats. a pawn. An interesting ending
got into difficulties and ensued, Haight with Bishop
:.ight
- al1y Darwin
against Knight. Moore had a wellwon a Rook.
placed King, which enabled him
Turner v. Moore
Grunfeld to reduce Haight's winning
- =f ence, 41 moves. -Moore was
a lot. Haight then moved
:ng all right and even had chances
decisively on the King's side and
. -l'ner a bit worried over his
Moore gave up his Knight for two
?.P, but, alas, he then lost two
remaining with two
.:-.vns by a miscalculation. pawns,
passed pawns on the Queen's side,
:rner had no difficulty in win- with
which he flnally drew.
-:g the

ending.

Lang v. Crawford-Colle System,

\

l.
4\.

, moves. Even game until Lang
'udiciously gave two Rooks for
-: black Queen,
after which his
,'r Queen proved
weaker than
. may have anticipated. Craw. C made good use of his

t

won handily.
\Yhitlock v. Lynch-Catalan, 45
. -\'es. Lynch won a pawn, but
.,:- to submit to an attack, which
--,-antages and

\!.-j

i

,.A

ked dangerous for a time. The
.mpion weathered the storm
,:h another display of his
-.jensive skill and eventually his
.-:ra pawn brought home the
r_

rEBBf

-TBT.

::On,

\.2.

OGyles 5, Lynch 5, Turner
McNabb 4, Scott

44,

4.

fortunes on any show of weakness
by Haight. The latter was not to
be denied and played accurately
to force the win.
Lang v. Darwin-Dutch Defence,
Staunton Gambit, 26 moves. Lang
got a good game and gave up the
exchange for attack. Darwin held
things together by returning the
exchange, but at the cost of badly
placed pieces. Lang exploited this
and won nicely.

Whitlock v. Moore-Grunfeld

Defence, 67 moves. Whitlock won
the exchange. Both players were
in acute time trouble just before
the adjournment and Whitlock,

badly bustled, Iost two pawns,
allowing Moore two united passed
pawns on the flfth, which duly
won.

Turner v. Fletcher
Slav
- game
Defence, 64 moves. The
was dead level until Black made a
positional error at move 14 which
allowed White an enduring initiative. Turner made full use of his
better position and the pawn plus
he acquired and flnally promoted
a pawn to settle the issue.
King's
_ McNabb v. Lynch
- of give
Gambit Accepted. A lot
and take play, neither side being

perfect, culminated in Whita
losing a Bishop by an error. Black
lhen " simplifled " to an ending of
his N and seven P's (some weak)
against R and 3 P's. The pawn
mass was too much for McNabb.
Round Eight
Gyles v. Whitlock
French
Defence, 30 moves. Gyles
- made
an excellent pawn sacriflce, after
which a threat to a loose Rook
allowed him to penetrate with his
Queen to I(R7. He exploited his

opponent's positional weaknesses,
and Whitlock crumpled under the
strain.

Lynch v. Scott

Semi-Slav

Defence, 35 moves. Lynch
worked
up a big advantage in general
position and Scott's game collapsed

under the hammer blows of the

Round Seven
Scott v. Crawford
- Queen's
Gambit Declined, 42 moves.
Scott
got his opponent out of position
by good play, but Crawford made
a fatal King move just when it

important pawn and more or less
relentlessly guided the game into

side and would have retrieved his

tion of

if he might escape with
a draw.
Haisht v. Gyles-Ruy Lopez, 49
moves. Gyles had an even game
when he made a class V, move
and lost a Knight for a pawn. He
made strong play on the Queen's
looked as
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champion.

Fletcher v. Crawford-Catalan,
4l moves. Fletcher won an

a winning pawn ending.
Turner v. Haisht
French
- player
Defence, 28 moves. Neither
seemed able to produce any tricks
out of his usually well-stocked
bag and a carefully played brrt
dull game was drawn by rep:iimoves,
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Moore v. Lang-French Defenee,

12 moves. Moore won the
exchange, but missed the way

subsequently when he could have
rr-on quickly, whereupon Lang at
once secured at least equality with

a strong passed pawn for the
exchange. Lang flnally queened
a pawn when Moore made not
cuite the best use of his Rook in

a

Rook versus Rook and doubled

pau'ns ending.
Darwin v. McNabb-Ruy Lopez,

21 moves. The middle game

position was fairly even; then
Darrvin, whether through miscalculation or failure to repress his
romantic nature, embarked on a
sacrificial series of exchanges.
llcNabb evidently made the right
r.-oves, for he emerged with a B
fol two pawns, and alrnost at once
f orced Darwin to yield by a threat
of mate or loss of all his pieces.
O Lynch 7, Gyles 6, Turner 6,
McNabb 5, Soott

5.

Round Nine
Colle
Crawfortl v. Lynch
S1'stem, 56 moves. Lynch- had an
advantage for a time until at the
34th move he had a mate in three
or four moves--which he did not
collect, and, instead, apparently
under some misapprehension,
unnecessarily gave up a Bishop
for a pawn. Twelve moves Iater
Crawford in turn missed a winning end game line, and finally,
justly enough, Crawford, though
a Bishop to the good, found he
could not win as Lynch could
force the ending of lone K in the
corner against RP and Bishop of
the wrong colour.
Scott v. Darwin-Queen's Pawn
Game, 70 moves. A poor game on
both sides. Drawn.
Whitlock v. Turner-Nimzovitch
Defence, 51 moves. Whitlock
bounced Turner in good style; see
games.

Haisht v.

Fletcher

Petroff's

got
Defence, 45 rnoves. Fletcher
a superior game, but also got a
" death or glory " flt and sacriflced
a Bishop for an attack that
looked colossal. Haight thought it
was the end when he saw the
saver, and in a few moves he had
exchanged his Queen for various
pieces. Fletcher was in clock
trouble and made a few quick
moves to avoid losing on time,
When he had time to look up he
found the spectators enjoying the
sight of the black King and Queen

alone facing a Rook, two Bishops
and four strong pawns. Both
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players enjoyed an unsound but
exciting game, and Haight rightly
got the point into the bargain.

McNabb v. Moore

Grunfeld

Defence, 30 moves. Neither
side
could get any advantage and the
game flzzled out to a quiet draw.
Lang v. Gyles-Queen's Pawn,
Stonewall Opening (in effect), 36
moves. Gyles did nothing very
bad, but Lang was in good form
and after an indecisive opening

gradually began pushing the
opposition about. He neatly
trebled Black's KBP's and after
forcing Gyles' attention to this
sector he exchanged off the heavy
pieces. With a lfuight on each
side, Gyles' piece was almost
movebound on KN3, whereas
Lang's was in a position to complete the demolition of the black
Queen-side. Gyles resigned when
prospectively three pawns down,

A

win by Lang.
Round Ten
Fletcher v, Lynch-Catalan, 53
moves. Exact play by both sides
saw an absolutely even Knight
ending by the 23rd move, but
Fletcher then unwisely allowed
Lynch's King too much sway in
the centre. Lynch got a noticeable command of space and when
White became short of good moves
he produced one of the other sort
good

and Lynch won a pawn, thereafter

slowly crushing opposition.
Turner v. Lang French
- very careDefence, 48 moves. A
ful game loy both players. Turner

succeeded in getting a passed
pawn to Q6, but with Q, R and B
on each side he could not flnd anything to annoy his wary opponent.
A draw was finally agreed.

Darwin v. Craw{ord-Sicilian
the better central position and
slowly developed a position where
Darwin's Q and B were useless.

Defence, 60 moves. Crawford had

Darwin resigned when Crawford's
Queen had wiped out three of his
Queen-side pawns and

he

was

forced to exchange Queens.
Haight v. Whitlock
French
Defence, 64 moves. Haight
won
two pawns by a forceful King-side

attack, but several errors of

judgment by him allowed Whitlock
to escape with a draw.
Moore v. Scott-French Defence,
59 moves. Scott sacrificed a pawn
in the opening for doubtful com-

pensation and Moore had a good

game until he made a move
relying on a Bishop that wasn't

there, upon which his gar::
crumpled and Scott walked in ::

MAJOR

win.
Gyles v. IllcNabb-McNabb r,,-:
a long game (score missing).
OLynch 8+, McNabb, Turner

Scott 6+, Gyles 6,

Lang

2.C.A.R

+
JA

HarshL

5.

6. Sam Hr
7. L.

and Moore was able to disorgan--things with a few Queen checks ::
flnal1;. emerge a Rook to the gcc'
McNabb v. Turner
Re::.

jt^

Opening, 30 moves. A very

c-=fil11y played game in which =
drar,v was agreed after Black's 3[--move. White nevertheless '.-'. some advantage, but he may ha-,-=
been feeling the strain --decided that discretion was :---:
better part of valour.
Whitlock v, Fletcher-Quee:, .
Pawn, Stonewall Defence. -:
mcves. Whitlock had a good ga-:
u,'hen he failed to appreciate --:
strength of a Queen-side par:.
push by Black. When he allo..i-=:
this his garne folded up witn .
loud bang.

Lynch v. Darwin
Ps1;1
r'.'---:
the title in his pocket, wor- :
puwn in the middle game, : --

Defence, 34 moves. Lynch,

Darwin handled his Knight u'el -:
the ending to completely neutra--*
the opposing K and B, ond a d.::,:,:
rvas agreed when Lynch four:c -could make no headway.
Scott v. Gyles-Queen's Gar-: ;
Declined, Orthodox Defence. i:-r
moves. This game was cha:=:terised by the sacriflce by Sco:: -i
a Rook for a pawn and attac-<--s
chances. Gyles took the prcf;-::
material, having no choice. : -Scott's attacking chances dii . :come to light and he was in -r
soup.

Lang v. Haisht-Bird's Oper-:-1
39 moves. Haight won a flr-st-:.i:
game; see games section.

Lynch g, Gyles ?, McNabb I
Turner 7, Scott 6i., Haight I
Lang 5, Fletcher 4!, Crarrfrrt
3*, Darwin 3,n, Moore :,
Whitlock 3|.

The official score sheets '--..l:,:
almost perfect for the Charn;-::ship, but in the Nfajor Ope:: -:r:
First Class some were unplai=:,r
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Sin-.

B. J. H. \',

Round Eleven
Crawford v. Moore
Cc--:
- i:r
System, 30 moves. Crawford
the exchange, but was able ::
work up sufficient counter-pla1' ::
win it back. The exertion '.':-.
too much fcr his position to sta:-:

O

OPET

1. V. Lusl

9. E. G,

-r

Onl:'

L

10. K. R _1
11. E. J D,
12. Warne
13. A. Ho-14. T. J. C15. Mrs. E
16. A. Su:17. R. xla:',
18. H. Pob:

three

The Sonneborn

rou:--:
cour--

-.ed to separate the :'
-, the Major Open ic.

The winner pror-e:
-:shkott, of Lor,v'er H
.rre of B wins and 3
Cyril Rose (Auckla.:
.:re flgures.
^\n attempt at a :
-andoned through -:.
-::er the only game ,,','
No one played bette:'

i :t and Rose, but
=,'ertheless very llr:
--ese two and J. K.
l,:ago), third r,,,ith
: ':nkel (Weliingto:7. Throughout
-:.:hor
other of thesr
'- the lead
and it s:
:ar that one of :
uld urin. Any of :
. :'.'e been a fair -,i
was the
-::hkottproduced
-:ually
the
- rt was only on the
, int.
Webling is a:r

--gner, but the other
'c
- .ing men and can
become stronger

.,,.- years.

i:

-\ubrey Short, thoue
:-=ctically no chess il
=:-r, did quite well to
.. 1 a point Lrehind Fra
:.::r Hollander had suc

: -. dashing style bu:
r.::d1e the higher pIa:
Sim, Woolley, Frosi
, =:e the remaining pr'-:

- rvith 6 points.
-rn incident at the
- an adjourned gana
- - rhasise that pla.'
:-

=ck their clocks for

:=:ore

all

sessions.
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ROSE

1. V. Lushkott (Lower Hutt)-W2 W13 L3 Wll L
'" '''' B7+
2.C.A.Rose(Auckland)-Lrw18w5w7w6w
D16 " '
3, J. K. r.. *e'fling (OtdCo)-WB WG W1 Lg L4
I . .. . ' . 7.
4. Z. Frankel (Wel'iirieton)-L5 W17 W8 W10 W3
1 " " " 6+
5. A. G. Short'(Auckland)-Wa Lt4 L2 L12 W1B
6. Sam Hollandbr (Canterbury)-W12 L3 W16 W14L2 Db W7 W11 L1 L4 W17 . . 6L
L6 W1B L14 W9 W13 6
i. i. Sm (palmeriton North)-\M1? W16 I-10 L2 Lr2 W15 L1
L4
w5 w18 L2 D15 ' 6
D12
w13
w14
w16
8. J. H. woollev (canterburv)-L3
w1 w13 W3 L11 Ll L5 W16 W2 L7 W4 . 6
9. E.
-L10 W7
L15W14...... 6
9D11
10.K.
L3 W1B L2 .... 1i
w15 D10
11. E.
5L1 W18......5+
6DBD17
12.W
17 L4 W16 L7 .. 5
11 L6 LB L13 W1B L15 W7 D17 L10 . . 4
18 D17 D13 L7 L16 W14 L12 W10 DB . 4
18 L17 LB W15 L9 D10 L13 D3 ... .. . 3+
w16 \Y1B Ll1 L13 L5 D14 L6 .. . .. . 3+
L5 L17 L14L7 LB Ll1 LIz , ,.
+
OnIy Lushkott and Rose are placed in Sonneborn order. Pobar withdrew after

A
A

\abb. fu:tr
6 6 EnExfi,

BY LUSHKOTT FROM

iiil
]l

three rounds because of illness.
lhe Sonneborn count hao to be
. =d to separate the two toP men
Ihe Major Open tournament.

L5 ' " '

B

+
L

A

it

THE FIR.ST CLASS DOUBLE FAULT !

lhe winner proved to be V.
--.hkott, of Lower Htltt, 'with a
:'e of B wins and 3 losses.
l1-ril Rose (Auckland) had the

:e figures.
-in attempt at a PIaY-off was
..rdoned through lack of time
=r the onlY game was dratl'n.
l;o one played better than Lush-

.: and Rose, but there wa-s
- ertheless very little between
=.e two and J. K. L. Weloling
.:.go), third rvith 7i, and Z.
'rkel
(Wellington), fourth
''-- 7. Throughout the contest
- or other of these fcur rv'as
:he lead and it soon becalne
:.r' that one of the qualtet
-ld rvir-r. Any of them u'ould
: been a f air wiirner, but

,:kott was the man lvho
-ally produced the goods, even
. was only on the Sonneborn
old cam-:-t. Webling is an three
are
.rer, but the other
:.g men and can be exPected
:ecome stronger in the next
)'ears.

--',lbrey Short, though he PIaYs
-:ically no chess through the
, did quite well to flnish onlY
a point behind Frankel, while
Hollander had successes with

:rashing style but could not
:-e the higher placed men.
: :r. Woolley, Frost and Austin
the
='ith

remaining Prize-winners,
6 points.

-, incident at the resumPtion
.:: adjourned game served to
-.-,asise that plaYers should
.: their clocks for correctness
r, -.e all sessions.
-

fi

I

Black, formerly a notable figure

TOU RN EY

Only four pIal,ers contested the
First Class-Ian Barker (Canterbur;,, joint national schoolboy
champion), N, L. IVIcBeth
(Canterbur)r), F. R. Best (Canterburl.) and \'. Hay (Otago). This

was a double-roi-ruder'.
Barker and McBeth each took a
game fr"om tire other, and each
beat the ctLrer two in both rou-nds.
Hay beat Be:'u t.,r'lce. Best lost to

all three.
Barker 5, McBeth 5, Hay
Best

2,

0.

if rhc Majol Olen is an open

it is apparent lhe Fir-ct Class
Tournelr suffers, and in the plesent
case it was a very poor tou::ney
from a spoi'ting p'rint of view.
Swis:;

This matter is bound up rtith the
general question of the use of the
Swiss at Congresses, of rvhich no
doubt more will be heard in the
future.

*

OTRANSPORT WAS TRICKY

I entrants for

Congress
toul'naniints faileC 1o a-- ive in
Christchurch. At least olte :rbsence
Severa

was knoln to be d:e to rhe railr,vay strike, lvhiti-t ''vas probably
responsible for the other defections :is rveli. Ei're Arr-ck1and.ers,
ho,,vever, sLr.r :rrL' Lr,rte d difficulties

in New Zealand tennis, gives
White the opportunity for a quick
win. Major Open, round B. Notes
by the Editor.

Game No. 336

CARO-I(ANN DEFENCE

fI(. R. Austin W. Pearse
P-QB3
1F-K4
P-Q4
2 P-Q4
3 F-QB4
Nothing like giving the oPPonent a choice, but this gambit
should not succeed.

3

4 N-QB3
5 B_B 4

5

..

P_I(

3

. N-BB was better,

as is

soon apparent.

KPxP
B-QN5
PxP
BxNch
8 Q_Q4
9 PxB
QxP
I ... PxP fails by 10 QxNP'
Q-83
was I
6 P-Q5

?

NP, Q
10 Qx
11 Qx

12R-Q1
13P-r(N4
14 N_K 2
15 N-N 3
16 N-B 5

QxP
B-N3
Q_K 3
N-Q 2

:'i'
:r:

With many threats, forcing the

to arlive ou due iate. With no reply.
trains runnj.ng the 90 miles from 16
Auckland to Fr-ankron, they took 17 PxB
a taxi for that part of the tlip, 18 B-B 4 ch
after spending a frer-rzied morning 19 B-Q 6 ch
in telephone consultations. But
White mateS in
it was u,orth it,

CHESSPLAYER, FEBRUARY, 1951

PxKP
B-B4

BxN
QxP
K-I{ 2

Resigns

fbur.
Page

9

JUST LIKE THIS
The champion overwhelmed his
opponent in round I when the
Iatter failed to flnd a good plan
in the middle game. Notes by the
wtnner.

Game No. 337

QUEEN'S GAIVIBIT DECLINED
tD. I. Lynch R. O. Scott

1P-Q4

2 P:QB4
4 N_83
3 N_KB 3
5 B-N5
6 N_K5

P-Q4
P-QBB
N_B3
P_I( 3
PxP
B_Ns

Q_R

4

... N-K5 wins.
8
PxB?
Black exchanges the wrong
way. B ... BxNch, etc., would
have won at least two pawns, as
well as awkwardly placing the
Otherwise

white King.

I NxP(84)
BxNch
PxB
QxPch
1r N-Q 2
Q_E 4
12 B-Q 3
Q_B 6
Waste of time. Though white's
Bishop has to move again, the
black Queen moves twice. Black's
urgent need is development. He
is a pawn up, but White has some
compensation in development and
10

position.
13 B-K 2
14 Castles

,,/2,,

+

A
Lynch

Page

10

4

Q_B

2

h*

McNABB Wl

Eee

correct.

Threatening B x P.

Q_Q

18

19 N-_N 4

9

P-B3

10

Q-r(

'W'asting

3

White must now regain his
pawn. If Black plays . .. N-Q2
or ... K-Q2, simply 20 NxP,
followed by 2L P-KS if the
I(night is taken.
19
P-K.4 ?

From round

P_KR3?

a

:ith

looked into,
=ll.
?sterman.

N-K5!

12

Q

PxN

GRUNFELD Dl

NxN

N_Q

J. F. Lang

2

P-B 4
R-Q 3
N-B 6
P-B 5
r(-B 2
K-B 3

Whitlock

^

B-Q

K-r{

8

,Resigns

3

\-

\

P.

B

Ci

\

This move is to

'ct

-rto a definite liabil:p the technical acir-e

mate.

RxR

P.
P.

-: wastes time, lose
;awn and converts :.
-i a broad centre ai:

B_N 6
R_QN1

B-K 3
R-N 8 ch
R-N 7 ch
B_N 6
R-Q 8 ch
K_K 2
Not 33 ... K-N2; 34 N-R5

34
35

\

1P-Q4
? P_QB4
3 N-QB3
I PxP
5 P_K4
6 PxN
i LQB4
8 N_K2
9 Castles
10 B-QN5?

ch wins the Bishop.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

l

Game No.

Threatening N x BP or N-BE
11

simple-lookir:g

r-eren't so easy to

P_QN3

Two moves too late.

r1

3. \\

.1ip or two and Blac

tempo.

2

least two pawns, but Black's
game has deteriorated rapidly
through his failure to flnd a
constructive plan of action.
20 PxP
QxQ
21 NxPch
K_K 2
22 I(RxQ
N-B 5
23 BxN
PxB
24 RxP
B_K 3
RxP
25
BxP
26 N-Q 5 ch
I(_B 1
It 26 ... K-Q2; 27 N-N4dis

ch

*

LOOSE ROOK
Bright Gyles win in round B,
but Black didn't really have to
Game No. 338

tA. W. Gyles H. P. Whitlock
I P_K 4
P_I{ 3
2 P-Q4
P_Q 4
3 N-QB3
PxP
4 NxP
N._Q 2
5 N_KB 3
KN_83
6 LQ3
Better here is 6 NxN, NxN;
7 N-K5, impeding Black's de-

3ishops.

Gyles

13

10P
Of course.

N-B6ch!

Black cannot accept the Kru5:-l(ing to a ma:-:rg

as he exposes his

attack.

13
14 PxN
15 Q-r( 4
16 Q-R 7 ch
17 B_K B 4
18 QR-QI
19 LQBl?

FRENCII DEFENCE

t

N-B

The Rook has no prospects

B . .. P-QN3 or . .. P-B4

lose. Notes by Ortvin Sarapu.

Q_E 4
N_Q 2
Scott

15

P_N 4
N_N 3

The decisive mistake, losing at

P_K3?
If 7 NxP (B4), Q-Q4; 8 BxN
(other moves are no better), Qx
N, and Black must win at least
the exchange. Now, however,
Black's text move comes in with
added force. Correct was 7 B x N
followed by B NxP (B4).
7

P-K 4
l7 N-I( 3
18 QR-B1

16

B-I(a

RxB
R/L-IKL
P-I( N 3
PxP

P

B-

i3

Ll QxB
Or R x B, and Bla:
Queens off.

1{

Q:

:6

P-

R-Nl
LR3
r; QR-Q1

r.5

Here White falters after
very strong play. His QB is *-5:
because of the threat of ma:€ -d
the King's flle is opened. 19
R6! wins at once: either th.e=-E
is lost, or the Rook is establ'.:s
on the seventh with mate in :-a-r,
19
P_B 4

B-K 4
P-r( B 4

BxN
PxP
R-K I

Forcing the excha:
B:

NxN
BxP
B-Qz
K-B 1
P_I( 4
Q-Bl
-*

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

11
12
13

LB3
Q_B 2
BxB

QR_Q1
R_I( 3

r(-r(

2

BxP
B_B4
velopment.
E_Q 4
K-B 2
P_KN4:
6
B_I{ 2
game - --r.-"*
Aftgl
thir"
move
the
6 ... NxN; ? BxN, N-83,
But
after 28 . . . P-BS it is ;s*
with gain of tempo, is preferable
'
hard to flnd a win for 1&t--=
by far-.
7 CasUes
Castles
29 P-B 4 !
R-e 7 ch
8R-Kl
R-K1
30BxB
Residns
N.Z. CHESSPLAYER, FEBBUABY, 1@

Ql

Better seems QRi:rcing Black to chcr

t:

:8 R-Q

3

Threatening
-9 B-B 1

aaD

A poor specimen
::mpared with BIar
.,-ugly at KN2 and co.
.rg diagonal.

<

.]
l, R-QRg

KI

-{.bandoning the fiIe

:)
:1 P_Ks

-{n attempt

ato

- agonal of the polr-e:
il

}: P-B

\.2.

.

D
l\-

4

CIIESSPLAYEB.

as no ProSPecLs h!gl'

] or . .. P-B{ vw
P_KR3?

a

fully

all looked into. Notes by

1ate.

L.

f sterman.

Game No. 339

\xBP or N-E€
QNxN
N_Q

3, White makes

-.vith simple-looking moves that
',veren't so easy to see when it's

P_QN3
i

From round

-.Iip or two and Black profits

ien-ipo.

:oo

McNABB WINDS UP

2

GRUNFELD DEFENOE

J. F. Lang

1P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 N-QB3
4 PxP
5 P-I( 4
6 PxN
7 LQB4
8 N_Kz
I CasUes
10 B-QN5?

ifli:locli

fH. McNabb
N_I(B 3
P_I( N 3
P_Q 4
NxP
NxN
P_QB4
B-N 2

A mistake, opening up lines. on
the King; better seems B-84,
with the threat of P-KS at some

a, and , Blaek should still win
because of his positional advantage, but White has good counter-

zz

R-B 3
If P-N3, Q-Q4 ch, followed by
. .. R-Q7.
29
P-B 6

to.

future time.

Preventing
up his position before attempting

anything.
23 B-r( 3
24 R-QBI

For . .. P-85.
Q-R 6

wastes time, loses

a

most he can hope

3ishops.
:0
Of course.

PxP

accept the K:-;=::;,.
:::-. Kirg to a =-:---1I][

^?

-l BxN
PxP
:3 R-I( 1

B_QR

-:

:

-3

-1

'{t,

valuable

-4

o::ce: eithel --:e X
e ?ook is es:::- ':su

P-B

=

4

B_B 3
Q_B 2

BxB

QR_Q1
R_K 3

K_K 2
BxP
R_Q {
P_E\{"

R-Q:

elr

Resiglns

B, FEBBI.{BT

;iliI,

-5
-5

R-Nl
B-R3

.; QR_Q1

,r/rru,

BxN

QR-NI
P-QB4

_-e.

.;

Q_B 6
R-Q 3
Q-R 4
Threatening... 8-86.
-J B_B 1
A poor specimen of a Bishop
: , mpared with Black's, sitting
-3

:.ugly at KN2 and controlling the

inng diagonal.

,0 B-QB3

r{'

R-Q

t

1

your

Finely played. The main line

mating threats by R-N7 followed
by doubling Rooks on the seventh
Queen.

B/3-B 3
B-84 !
Again flnely played. Acceptance of the pawn by Q x BP
leads to a losing Rook ending.
27 BxB
QxBch
28 K-R 1
Not 28 K-81, R-Q7; 29 R83, R/1-N7, and mate by . ..
RxKNP and ... R-NB.
R-Q 5
28
Q-Q5 is not as strong, e.g., 29
QxBP, Q-QBch; 30 Q-81, Qx

Rooks

IWC
HESS

LUB
1951

Sec.:

l"

exclaimed the

master in his astonishment.
The victor glanced at the corners

of his end of the board. ,, Oh,
use them-we don't know how

those," he remarked. " We never

they move."

*

26

Abandoning the flle.

8

play by the local boy.
" And you did it without using

seems to be 26 RxP, QxR; 27
Q x Q, B x R, with two Rooks and

!0.
Q_B 2
EI P-K5
-{n attempt to break the
':gonal
of the powerful Bishop.
tR-Q4
.
:l] P-B4
\,2. CHESSPLAYEB, FEBRUARY,

R-N

train trouble. He soon secured
an introduction to the local
champion. To the surprise of the
master, he was mated on the
sixteenth move after very fine

P-85!

rank, versus the

7

OFAVOURITE STORY
A famous chess master once
became temporarily marooned in
a small rural centre because of

Lang

25

QxP

P-B

mates,

R-Q 3
R/3-B1 lasts a bit longer, e.g.,
31 ... R-Q7; 32 R (KB1)-K1,
Q-B7; or 32 P-QR4, Q-Q+; but

31

32 Resigns

+
A

%

3

Better seems QR-81 at once,
.--rcing Black to choose his open

ll.

%t

w% % t%

PxB

uueenS Off.

:e r'alters ai:=: lul
?'-z-.. His QB " s;tre
:e irreat of =-=:* :'
-e :s openeci. -; :-_
=

.

30

rank

there is nothing to save the game.

,% % .,,,,& "/,ru

Or R x B, and Blacl< forces the

P_K 4
Q_B 1

-...':th n:a:e

QxB

P_KR4

Preventing back
but too late.

31

Forcing the exchange at once.

Nxli
BxP
B_Q 2
K_B 1

for is a draw.

McNabb

l:aWn and converts the advantage
-f a broad centre after 10 B-KS
rto a definite liability, and gives
:p the technical advantage of trvo
G.-1es

30

followed by R/3-B3, blockading
the passed P. Unless Black can
force a pair of Rooks off, White
will not stand so badly, but the

3

29

The passed pawn advances in
safety (30 R/3 x P, Q x R). It
will soon cost a piece.

Decentralising. Better is R-B4

This move is to be condemned.

-i

B-B 1
P-QR4

25

Castles

N_B

chances.

P-K 3
P-KS and building

OBEATEN AGAIN
We have no photograph to
accompany our " New Zealand
Personality " feature (Sam Hotlander) this month. The reason
is that-with touching faith-we
relied on the receipt of a photo of
a group which included Sam, and
found another of those snags that
make an Editor's life a burden.
We'll have it -[or next issue-we
hope.

J. R. Cusack, c/o 8 Webb

St.

EVERY FRIDAY
7.30

to

11 p.m.

37 DIXON STREET, WELLINGTON

Pase

11

Who lS This Hoight

?

In the middle of the tourney we
a
asked Haight how it felt being
giant-killer. He replied, (' I'd
sooner be a giant." In round 11
he played this flne game; he had
graduated. Notes by A. E. Turner.
Game No. 340

BIBD'S OPENING
J. F. Lang fF. A. Haight
N_QB3
1P_I{84
Not as bad as it looks, but much
inlerior to 1 ... P-Q4, which
gives Black a very comfortable

game.

2

N_I(B

3

Refusing Black's dare. After
2 P-K4 Black can get a rather
unpromising but playable form of
the King's Gambit by 2 .. . PI(4; 3 N-K83, P-Q3.
P-Q4
2. ..
B_N5!
3 P_K3
4 P-Q4!
A Knight in front of its QBP is
usually very awkward if and onlY
if its possessor cannot force PI{4. So White quite rightly adopts
a Stonewall formation, permanently stopping that move.

N_B

4

5 P_B3?

3

Waste of time, due to mechanical thinking. White probably

wanted to stop

..

. N-QN5

as

a

reaction to his intended B-Q3,
but he should have pldyed B-Q3

at once. For if then 5 . . . NQN5; 6 O-O, NxB; 7 PxN!,
and Black has merely presented
White with a massive central
superiority and the makings of a
flrst-class King-side attack. At
Vienna 1908 Rubinstein played
this way in a similar position v.
Reti, and Black resigned on his
16th move.
5

6

B-Q3

P_QR3

N_K5!

The best answer to a Stonewall

is another Stonewall-especiaily
if you get your QB out flrst. The
play of Black from here to his
14th is simple, sound and strong.

7 QN-Q2
8 Castles

I Q-r( I

P-B

P_I(

4
3

White is already rather short of
good moves. 'Ihis one releases the
awkward pin, but obstructs the
manoeuvre B-Q2-K1 (-KR4),
which is usually an important
feature of successful games by
White in the Stonewall Opening.

Pase

12

I .
P-B

10

BJK2

to free the unfortunate Rook, bu:
it is too late.

4

Mucht better 10 N-Ks.
see note to White's 5th.
10

And

Castles

P-QR3?
R_83!
N-K 5
QNxN
BPxN
R_R 3
B-Kz
P-B3!
A flrst hint of the shape of
things to come. At flrst sight it
seems absurd to allow his compact
pawn array to be shattered and
weakened, yet the move is
vigorously logical. Black is ahead
in development and is well placed
for attack: therefore any opening
up of the position, even at the
11
12
13
14

cost of a pawn or two, is bound to
increase his chances.
15 BxB
PxB

NxN
PxN
17 R-B 4
R-N 3
18 B-Q 2
After 19 R x KP Black stalemates the Rook for a long time
by 18 ... B-N4!, since 19 RxP,
B x P ch loses the exchange for a
pawn. Yet this sacriflce of the
exchange was possibly White's
16

best practical chance.

P-I(

18

26
27 PxP

28 R_KBI
29 Q-B 4
Choice of

PxP
Q-R

:
r
r
r

P-R6!
K-R

RxR

R_R

ia.-

I Castles
QP
r BxP
Ps
: PxP
ihough the exchar ;
Black leave \1:L
, lated pawn, thel -..f . give him moie
-.f,nces, and retali

two.

: -ack.

I
?reparing to
-,-ated pawn.

t/rru-

Q\
bt:<

.r Q-N3
lhis forces Black :r
.:lsion with his KB, .
-: Bishop for a K
, -tld leave White l--::
: .hops " and a free
.i
B-l
- B-K3
?.ather timid. B...'e been better. If --R4, then 72 B-

.

Lang

R-r(86!l

Not so terribly hard to see!

K1-

2

3

Better 25 Q-Q82, so that Black

could not immediately enter via

the QN file without

ans',r e:

r-rb1ed pawns (anci :
- e KBP free to mor-=
jP-

2

.ru_

35

2

QRs.

PxP
R-N

to

-

P_R4!

have stayed on the diagonal

Cas

:xN by NxN,

his turn has a deadly threat -i

in

\-a.r-

Following the ther:..e

---rve, being

Now Black's attack is apparen:-j
held for the moment, and White '-

mate

\_
P_
B-

i LQ3
J N_Kz

8 ch

33
34 RxB
35 P-K 7

P-Q4
P-QB4
N-QB3
P-K3

The Rubinstein

P-N4!

P-QN3
B-N 4
B-Q 6

Queens.

:-{. P. Whitlock -{

Haight

An ill-fated excursion. The B
was needed for defence and should

25

R_N6!

This and the next are forced.

R4

attack on the other!

PxP
Q-Q

Game No. 3,

NIMZOVITCH DI

what's coming?

Reminiscent of Dr. Alekhineviolent line-opening activity on
one wing in order to further an

24
25

:t of chess he lcses
. iose of his otvn mei
:. A. W. Gyles.

BxPch
29
30 r{-R 1
R-B 6 !
P-r(R5!
31 Q-R6
Beautifully calculated. Se=

R-82!, followed by QR-KBI,
would have set Black a difficult
problem. It 20 .. . B-R5, simpJ.y
2l R-84, invited an immediate

21
22
23

?

evils. From norl' cWhite seldom has this luxurl-.

32
33

H!

win

fr.c::-ack, an exponent cf

thing daily before breakfast.

20

draw.

Q_N

IN

Pleasing

From here oir the assault conducted with a sledgehamrne-but at the same time with a dc.
ease, as if Black did this sort .:

19 Q-r( 2
B_N 4
20 R xI(P
He must choose, so he makes the
plunge-to destruction. After the
event it is easy to point out that

20

ONE

BPxP

exchanging

Q-N3!

26 P-Q 5
Perhaps White intended 26 R x

P, but noticed in time the reply
26 ... BxPch. Now he tries

a move of exquisite
36

:-:

elegance.

=.;e the Knight

R-r{

N1
Before going further the rea:=

B-Q 3
Q R_B 1
P_B 3
P_QR3

might try to Iind a forced rr-a-"e
in seven for Black. This will g.-;:
a better appreciation of the n=:
of Black's 20-move assault, s:,:*
this flnal phase is after all -:e
easiest.

PxPch

36

R-B 8 ch
37 RxP
38 R-N 1
P_N6!
RxRch
39 Q-N 2
40 Resigns
It is mate in two after 40 Q
and in three after 40 K x R.

A

r-

i

deeply satisfying game.
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l

rnis1..

\-l
B-(
B_I
R-I
Q\-

!r.?.rlate Rook. y;

ONE

IN HIS EYE

BPxP
Q-\ i

o"Jf"1l9,nt
here, gets

23 RxR
24 RxR ch
25 Q-B 3
26 NxQ

48
49
50

P-B4t
BxP
B-K I

B_R

51

B-B 3

Resisns

PxP
K-B

4
8

cine. Notes
r,'j-h

-=-

:

r': r-1 :hi-i sc::
---:,.^-t-f---

-d

Game No. 841

NIMZOVITCH DEFENCE
-{. P. Whitlock A. E. Turner

R-\6:

. P-Q4
P-QB4
] N_QB3
1P-K3

I 1'OITI ll:-.t,' ,l
- : 1U-\-.-

:i
:'

_

BsPch

R-B6:
P-KR5:
.:--:-i-3tei S-

ale

1

I R-Q3
: N-I( 2

.- ----=.-..

Castles

P-B

*

4

,

avoiding

rr.
-.-tr ----E

1
.
'Castles
. BxP
: PxP

--

P_Q4
epxp
pxp

Though the exchaitges initiated

Black leave White with an
. J. give him more attacking
.inces, and retard p-K4 b;
:ated pawn. they fr.ee White.s

ts

:

-

lL

-:Ck.

: . .
QN-QZ
?reparing to blockade the

I

-i

lated pawn.

P-Q5!
move, taking advantage
of"{-fiq"
Black,s neglact to f'toctaae'ifi!
27

pawn.

?7-, ..
N'N
BxP
308-Q4
?!
29

NxP
PxN
p_Rs
'

Q_N 3
lhis forces Black to come to a
KB. To excl-range
a Knight now
te with the ,,two
:
free game.

B-K
R_KB6:
"':__;

o

2

B-84 would
If in reply . ..
B-K3 would

-:

Fi)'-

::

:

--dd

misplaced.

E....
En-os

N-N

! QR-B I
LP_83
p-en

I

s

3

B_Q 2
B_B 3
R_B 1

QN-Q4

3lockad.ing the isolated pawn in

:'ect Nimzovitch style. Black
, been playing for this since

PrPch
R-B E ch
P-\6:
RxRch
. J":

MAJOR OPEN

'W'hitlock

Possible

2

-,-i
d:.u

.:
A

An excellent ending by White.

his third

LLrlr=-

K-R
RrR

3

The Rubinstein Variation.

P-R6I
I =.--

N_KB
P_K 3
B_N 5

dritr:

,e: i,,r

,-

Kx?

- nlnth move.
: B-KB2

'Q_Rz
]Q_Nl

q !

f'EBRt-ABr

+-

tL]@

r

\-I(

4

r*xNch
KR_QT
QxB

Q_Q

2

P_QR4
P_QN3
B_N 4
NxN
BxB
RxR

Z. CHESSPLAYER, FEBRUARY,

30

31 I{-B 2
32 P-R 3
33 r(-r( 3
34 r(-Q 3
35 r(-B 3
36 P-QN4
37 KxP
38 P-B 4 ch
39 B-B 3
40 B-N 4
41 I(-B 2
42 P-N 4
43 BPxP
44 K-Q 3
45 B-B 3
46 B-Q 4

P_B

3

B-Q s
K_K 2
K-Q z
K_B 3
I(_N 4
PxPe.p.
P-R 4
K_R 3
K_N 3
B_K 4
K_B 3
PxP
P_N 4
K-Q 2
I(_B 3
I(_N 2

Game No. S42

TWO KNIGIITS DEFENCE
V. Lushkott fA. G. Short
1P_K4
P_K 4
2 N_KB3
N_QB3
3 LB4
N_B 3
4 N_N5
P_Q 4
5 PxP
P_QN4
6 PxN
PxB
7 N-QB3
Q-Q 3
8 Q-Kz
B_K 2
I QxBP
Castles
10 Castles
P_I( R 3
1l N-r( 4
NxN
12 NxN
Q_N 3
13 N-N 3
B_K 3
14 Q-K 4
QxQ
15 NxQ
B-Q 4
16 P-Q'3
BxP
17 P_KB4
P_B 4
18 N-N 3
B-B 4 ch
19 K-E 1
QR_K1
20 PxP
RxP
2t B-84
R_I( 2
22 QR-Kl
KR_K1
23 RxE
RxR
24 NxP?
R_I( 7
25 R_KN1
BxPch
_

White resigned. Black mates in

three.
C

*
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LEADER BITES DUST
Rour-rd 6. Gyles had won flve
when this happened, the " surprise
packet " from the north being thc

first to damage Gyles' score. The
notes, contributed by the winner,
give a picture of hls thoughts
during the game.
Game No. 343
NIMZOVITCH DEFENCE

Gyles :iA. E. Turner
1P-Q4
N-KBS
2 P-QB4
P-r{3
3 N-I(B3
P-QN3
4 N_B3
B-Ns
5 P-QEB
BxNch
6 PxB
White's flfth cannot be best,
since in the normal Nimzovitch
Defence, 3 N-Q83, B-N5; 4 NA. W.

83, Black can get an even game
by exchanging of his own accord:
4 ... BxNch; 5 PxB, P-QN3.
We had now reached this position
in the game, with the unimportant
exception of the white QRP, and
in addition it was my move, so I
felt reasonably satisfled so far.
White would have done better
with 5 B-Ns.
6

N_I(

5

Sarapu suggested afterwards
that I should have played 6 ...
P-B4, following up with . . . N83, . .. B-R3 and . .. N-QR4,
pressing on White's QB4, along
the lines of the famous game

Botvinnik-Reshevsky in the third
series of the World Championship,
1948. I was tempted by this line,
but on reflection I rejected it for
the following reason: normally the
defence of the QBP ties up the

white Q (which goes to I(2) as
well as the B on Q3, the white N
going via K2 to KN3 ready for a
King-side assault. Here, however, the Knight could very conveniently go to q2, after the
development of the QB, leaving
the Q free to combine with both
Rooks and the QB in the flerce
King-side attack which White
would work up while I was
occupied with my Q-side operations. So I played for the original
Nimzovitch idea of piling everything up on K5, trusting that the
central pressure would bring its
reward.

B_N 2
Q-82
P-r{ 3
P_KB4
I B-Q3
P_Q 3
10 Castles
N_Q 2
11 N-Q 2
I was more worried at the time
by the possibility of 11 N-Kl,
7
8

Page 1{

and I still think it would have
been rather better for White.
After, e.g., 11 N-K1, O-O; 12
P-83, N/5-83; 13 P-K4, PxP;
14 P x P, P-K4; 15 N-B3, White's
position is a little more active,
and Black's decidedly more
passive, than in the game. And
after 11 N-K1 I certainly should
not have dared to play as I actually
did on my 12th move.
11
NxN
Other things being equal, it is
usually best to do as soon as

possible what

anyway.
12 BxN

will have to be done

Q-R 5
Very dubious-looking, I admit,
but I played it only after long
thought, in the belief that it was
probably the best move. Tactically, it " threatens " to draw
immediately by 13 ... BxP; 14
K x B, Q-NS ch, with perpetual
check. Positionally, it ensures my
getting four units bearing on K5,
after . . . N-83, and thus forces
White, if he wants to play P-K4,
to prepare it by P-83 and QRK1. Considering the position
from White's point of view, I
could see no promising alternative
to P-K4, and yet I knew that

This would be bad but fc:

sequel two moves later.
18 R-R 3

18 P-R3, RxR lose-. 1:ir
n
allows 19 . . . Q-N6 ch ani :;"u
next move. If 18 RxRch. SeT,
19 P-R3, Black wins by i9
N-K6! If the white Quee:- :- rq
moves, then 20 . .. Q-Bi ci-- iru
21 ... QxP mate, so White ::irs'i
give up a Rook by 20 BxN. Q I X
ch; 21 K-R2, Q x B.
exchange for White, since 19 ? ::

14 Q E-r{

I

Castles (K)
would have been more

Here it
in the spirit of the position to
play . .. P-84, for now or on his
17th White could and should have
tried to make something of the
denuded black Queen-side by P85, and if the opportunity arose

Q-N3.

15
16

P-r{ 4
PxP

PxP
P_I{

4

Permanently depriving the
white diagonal QN1-I(R7 of all
signifi,cance. Now the only good
move for lMhite is 17 P-B5, since
otherwise 17 . . . P-84 will block
every theatre but the lfing-side,
where Black stands rather better
than White.
1?

B_83?

A fatal mistake.

l7

.

N-N5!

Q-B

18

7 ch

19 r(-R 1
BxP!!
Because of the mating thre;:

mE

the back rank, the thrice-pro:e:-.s

KP is not protected at all l.: r
White must meet the threat 2 B or QxP mate.
20

hing

the game I iook
fime at both (a) ar
&cided that (a) proh
tscce, and that I v
lirk f6 it if I could nr
fting more decisive. I

at (b), which
pve only a perpetui
dance

hcame very interester
bked carefully to mal

dter 20 ... Q-Rs

oothing better than
md was on the point
h move when I " r

&at White could ansr
llx R with 22 BxB., a1
E and R and so recr

uchange. I comple
hoked that I was agai
ug mate at KR?! T
EI,r- chance of brief Io

R_KN1

Bs
Rr

\-

Turner

.,ru

.rry,

,r/rm

.A,,).

%

"ru- "Nt.. t

7

4.;

%ft"ru_A

"/ruA%,

this move would only help me to

hlock the centre, thus making
temporarily useless the three
white pieces which would be supporting the KP, and also turning
that pawn itself into a permanent
weakness. Finally, with the centre
blocked and the ItB flIe open, it
seemed clear that the King-side
was the right place for the Queen.
And so it all turned out.
13 P-B 3
N_B 3

tu

%w""&

h

%
+

A

Gyles

The alternative 20 R-N3 -

to 20 .. . N-K6l

.-tr

QxP ?
Forcing a clearly won P",,r-ui
ending with two extra pawns-:;
the smothered mate positio:- :r
the white King could be expic--".-,c
more incisively in three wa1'-.
(a) 20 ... Q-K7; 21 B----^
Q x Q, winning a piece.
(b) 20 ... QxPch;21 Rrq
N-B7 ch; 22 K-N1, N x F. :-:
23 K-R1, N-B7 ch; 24 K-)iBxB; 25 Q-81 (the only- r-:,.ry
to avoid mate), N-ROch; 26 5R1, R-B8ch; 27 QxR, Brq
and again Black is a piece ab-=:lr.
This variation was pointed o-: :,0
Sarapu.
(c) 20 ... Q-Rs!!; 21 B-E*
QxR; 22 B-N3, BxB, and:-:r
since 22 Q x B, N-B7 ch le=;,:+
White rather more than a Q.,:::
down, his
line is 22 F r q
B x Q, when he must rema:: il
Rook and I{night down, sir:c= Ill
P x N, B-Kb ch; 24 R-N2, R-5fl1
mate is not advisable.
This last possibility make-. --:ur
game a glorious might-have-it20
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196I,

i After 26 R-K1. B
F could not be iake
f...
Ex.
E BxP
R-l

!t r-n

s

An interesting and
erect decision. The ir
P--QR4, R-QR6; 29 P
b nothing after 29 .
lnd 28 R-Rl woufi
Eounce White's onl:
tance-combined play
lro Rooks.
I.
ExI
I R-K 7
R-r
It may not have beel
b return the third
Eadily, for after 29 tr R-Q1, I could sti
--. R-KN6; and if
E-R2 (which is what I
&ere is still time for 3
Itf31 R-KBI, R--Q3;
l-NS. But White wou
Ee pawn anyway, as
Erted the inevitable
md I was sure that the
b,itiated a watertight
tlan. The purpose of 1
bok in front of my I
$rive White's doubled

:

De seventh

of all mean

hey get there.

IZ.

CHESSPLAYEB,

I

: be bad but for
--or-es 1ater.

RxR ]oses

tbE

i:r:

:
Q-N6 ch and ma:: 18 RxRch, Rx:.
ar- rvins by 19
:e u'hite Queen r-:r
lD
Q-B? ch a:r
so White rr-s
=ete,
< b1'20 BxN, Qsi
ir,'l-rite, since 19 P s

. QsB.

Q-B 7 ch
BxP!!
:::e mating threa: ::
. the thrice-prote.:.4

-:ected at all. \--..:
::e

the threat

20

Tl;l'ner

ti

"&e/
'r.
t

={
-=-_

.

on

A

i.

r

:ring the game I looked for some 30 r(-R 2
E-N 3
:e at both (a) and (c). I 3l RxP P-QR4
P-B 5
=:ided that (a) probably won a 32 R-Q r
:ce, and that I '"vou1d come 33 B/l-Q 7
P-N 4
.:k to it if I could not flnd anyNot
33
. . . P-R6; 34 R-R7,
.lg more decisive. Then after a winning the RP and leaving Black
..nce at (b), which I thought
with a long and ard.uous win.
-..-,-e only a perpetual check, I
:-'ame very interested ln (c). I 34 R-N 7
-,<ed carefully to make sure that
After 34 R-R7, R x R; 35 R x R,
,er 20 . .. Q-RS White had K-81 wins without
difficulty.
:hing better than 21 B-K1, 34
P-ts6!
,1 was on the point of playing 35 R-Q I
P-R, 7
: move when I " discovered " 36 R-QE1
R_N 4
,t White could answer 2l . .. 37 P-R 4
R_KB 4
.< R with 22 Bx B, attacking my
Sarapu pointed out afterwards
- and R and so recovering the
-'hange. I completely over- the more elegant line 37 . . . R,<ed that I was again threatenQB4, followed by . .. P-R3, RR4, R-85, P-N5, R-R6, P-N6,
; mate at KRTI Thus passed R-87
and P-N7, a simple and
chance of brief Iocal immorpowerful manoeuvre which the
-ty.
approach of the white King could
._ B-K I
BxB
not have prevented. I had devised
N-B 7 ch
- RxB
a slightly more cumbersome proBxN
ExB
cedure, involving the holding of
l PxQ
both pawns by one Rook on QR4
Itherwise White drops yet and the manoeuvring of the other
:iher pawn, and is left with via QN7 to QNB, and in this line
: Iame ducks and no counter- I thought it safest to keep the
..lces. I had counted
this
iappearance of the Queens when

A
a
\&+
EAr.E

... QxP.
.
RxQ
: PxP
PxP
: R-KS
26 R-K1, R x BP,
-?-rfter
could not be taken.
:..RxBP
'RxP
R-B6
-;''ing 20

=

white King out as long as possible.

38 K-N 3
39 I(-R 3
IJnnecessary,

P-It 4
R-B 6 ch
but it helped

out of a critical time shortage.

the

: P-RB
.-.n interesting and probably
:ect decision. The ingenious 2B
R-QR6; 29 P-R5 leads
-QR4,
nothing after 29
P-B4.
r 28 R-Rl would at once
-'-lunce White's only counter.1qs-g6rnlined play with the
, Rooks.
RxP
R_I{ N 6
-: may not have been necessary

40
41
42
43
44

I(-R
r(-N
I(-B
R-Q
R-Q

2

R_R

4

P_N

5

me

B_QB4
R-B ?

3

3
7

3

Otherwise
P-N7.

.

.

P-N6 and ..
R_N

44

7

But not 44 ... R-86 or ...

R-R6, giving White good drawing
chances.

45 R/3-Q 1
46 R/Q_Q B

1

P-N

R_B

7

trap. After 46
... R-Q?; 47 K-KS, P-N7; 48
KxR, PxR(Q)ch; 49 KxQ,

return the third pawn so there is still plenty of play.
riIy, fcr after 29 . . . P-B4; 47 RxR
PxR
3-Q1, I could still play 30 48 K-r( 2
P-B 8 (Q)
R-KN6; and if instead 30 49 Resigns
(r,vhich is what I " feared ")
-R2
*
.-e is still time for 30 ... Rr. 31 R-K81, R-Q3; 32 P"-87,
But White would recover
-N3.
r pawn anyway, as soon as I Chonge of Trqnsport !
.ed the inevitable advance,
J. F. Lang, as a chess lover,
I was sure that the text move would have been pleased at being
. ted l
watertight winning the vehicle for Haight's good win
The purpose of putting the in round 11, even if he was put in
' in front of my KNP is to the cart. Here, in round
7, he
rides to victory in something
-r,e White's doubled Itooks on
:eventh of ail meaning before nearer the Rolls-Royce class.
, get there.
Notes by the Editor.

,
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Staunton Gambit
L. J. Darwin

fJ. F. Lang
1P-Q4
2 P-I(4
3 N-QB3
4 P_B3

P_I( B 4
PxP
N_KB 3
P_Q

3

The simple defence is 4 ... PK6, leaving the white I(BP looking
sheepish. The innocent-looking
... P-Q3, as a prelude to ... P-

K4, is also inferior to . . . N-QB3
with the same central challenge in
view. See Game No. 249.

5 PxP
6 N_B3

P_I(
B_N

Reaching

a position

to the famous
Llox

"

game.

4
5

analogous
Morphy " opera

BxN

7 PxP

Must to save the pawn.

8

PxP
QN_Q2

QxB

9 B_N5

P_B 3
better, but
after 11 B-QB4 Black still has
difficulties, arising from his inferior opening plan and exchange
of his Queen's Bishop.
10 Castles

10

11

B-K2 is

B-QB4

Q-Kz
his intention, long
which seems to offer a

Disclosing

castling,

fair game.
12 RxN
BoId, but exploiting human
weakness. After 12 ... QxR; 13
BxN (R-Ql, Q-Nsl), PxB; 14
Q-R5 ch, K-Q1; 15 R-Q1, BQ3; or i4 QxP, B-N2; 15 Q-R4,
Q-K2; how is White to win?
t2

Q-B 5 ch
14 B-I{, 6 !
13

KxR
I(_B 2
R_Q

1

There is no protecting his K4.

6

Avoiding a last

,

Game No. 344
DEFENCE

DUTCII

R-QB
I(_N 1
Q_Q 1
18 Q-KB5
P_I( N 3
He has the P fork and B pin to
worry about; this move means the
N needs two pieces for its protection, hence the Rook must stay.
19 Q-B 3
P_I( R 3
20 B-B 4
K-B 1
21 BxR
QxB
22 R-Q 1
Q-r{ 2
15
16

QxPch

Q-R
1? B_R

5
3

ch

P-K 5
N_Q 4
If 23 .. . N-K1, White would
win by 24 Q-N4, stopping . ..
Q-N4 ch and threatening mate,

23

R-Q7, and the
24
25
26

NxN
RxP

R-Q ?

NP.

PxN
B_N 2

Resisns

Page
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PROBLEM SECTION
DECEMBER SOLUTIONS
127 (Havel): Q-87
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

(Barron): B-QR4
(Andrade): N-B4
(Andrade): B-QN4
(Mansfleld): B-N2
(Fink): R-K2
(rvYeenink):

Q-Ka

(van der Ven): NxP
(Andrade): K-R?

Correct solutions from:

Dr. N. E. H. Fulton-All.
L. Pleasants-All.
W. S. King-All bar 133, 134.
A. N. Hignett-lz?, l2B, 129,
132, 133.

A. G. Rowland-727,128,

l3l,

129, 130,

131,133.

J. H. Woolley-l27, 128, 129,

130,

133.

P. F. Clarke-l27, 129, 131,

J. Collins-l27,

133.

129, 131, 133.
F. C. Ewen-127, 728, 131, 133.
E. M. Guest-727,128, 129, 130.

R. G. Ha11-127, 128, 129, 133.
J. J. Marlow-l27, l2B, 129, 131.
N. A. Palmer-L27, 128, 129, 133.
A. H. N. Tay).or-727, 129, 133.
J. J. Marlow (October): 118, 119,
720, 723, 724, t25.

OIS YOURS HERE?
Tries, some of which tripped
solvers, were:No. 128: B-B4 (Dr. Fulton).
No. 130: Q-N1 (Dr. Fulton);

Q-N2, beaten bv N-Q7 (8. J.
da C. Andrade).
No. 132: R-K4, beaten by RQ5 (Editor).
No. 134: P-88 (Q), beaten by
B-B4; N (N7)-R4, beaten by
B-Qs; P-KB (N), beaten by B84; P-KB (Q), beaten by N-B6
(Dr. Fulton). A leading variation
in No. 134 is: I NxP, KxP; 2
P-KB (N), K-Q?; 3 P becomes
N (four Knights!). Or 1 .. KxN;
2 P-K8 (Q), etc. This problem
amazed L. Pleasants.
No. 135: K-BB, beaten by QR3; K-N6, beaten by Q-R? followed by a check after N-Q6.
" Truly a lovely problem, such as
one would expect from such a
polished composer as Andrade."
(Dr. Fulton.) W. S. King would
like to see the problem which put
this one in second place! So
rvould we. Also K-BB and K-R6
(L. Pleasants). Also K-N6, KB8 and K-R6, and N-K3 (8. J.
da C. Andrade).
OSOME NEW NAMES

This month we acknowledge
contributions from L. Fontaine,
Belgium; P. Barron, C. Vaughan
and B. J, da C. Andrade, all of
Page
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Engiand; L. Pieasants, Napier, ancl

Dr. R. Gardner, Dunedin. To all
these friends we extend our best
thanks. There's no doubt about it:
these problemists do rally round.
C. Vaughan's pair (there ARE
three Knights in the three-er, by
the way) were inscribed on a
handsome Christmas sald-vs1v
pleasing.

Our stockpile of problems is
now well over the 100 mark,
possibly nearly 200. We can't
flnd time to count them, and anvway it's quality that matters. B.
J. da C. Andrade remains a most
substantial contributor, and, as
will be seen from this month's
selections, our Problem Section is
attracting increasing attention

from other quarters.
Problemists who take the
trouble to send us problems (and
many do) should remember that
we publish only 54 problems a
year; hence a worthy problem
may well wait for many mcnths
before appearing herein.

Letters from numerous solvers

make

it

clear our Problem Section

is keenly enjoyed. We appreciate
these sentiments, but would point
out that whatever excellence it
has is almost solely due to the
first-class support given by the
problem fraternity itself.

Move & Win Solutions

l-The continuation n-+.
N-K5 ch, K-Q1; 19 N-B. :rK-K1; 20 N-Q6dblch, K-*
2l Q-I(B ch, R x Q; 22 N-:mate. White could have mate: r
four by 18 NxR dis ch, etc,. :r;
presumably preferred the pre::r=
smothered mate at the cos: i
another move. Young v. D-:Boston 1892.
No.2-1 QxRl, RxQ; 2 :.KB ch, K-R2; 3 R/l-BB, R-;4 R/K x Rl, Resigns. A back r;-{l
mate! White's last move :r:vented . . . Q-BB ch, winning :-:r
for escape by . . . I(-R3. Aleki--:r
No,

18

No. 136-L. Fon;a
Belgium

v. Colle, Paris 1925.
No, S-White actually mates -c
four: 1 K-B4, P-Q4 ch; 2 K85, P-B4; 3 P-N5, P-Q5: +
P x P mate. Black's P's occu:-g:
the very squares his K needec -y
his safety. From " Chess Endir_=. "
by J. H. Blake (1900).
No. 4-White winds up -i -l:

1 ilxPl, QxR; 2 NxQ, P:il'
3 Q-86, R-N1; 4 Q-QE :rResigns. If 1 ... Q others; 2 --.Hromadka v. Prc:,p
QE ch.
Prague 1927.
No. 5-A lovely combinaticR-I(B ch!, R x R; 2 Q-N+ ::.
Resigns. Next move the K-r:-;r::
gets to 86, with mate, against - -

reply. Gudju v.

%
E
',rm,t

,l:

t t

Mate

in two ( i

No. 139-8. J. da

C

Bogdanorr=sr

Paris 1927.
No. 6-White produced a bc: r-

shell with 1 Q-R6!i and E-:n
resigned. He can't play . . . F :. i
because of 2 R-N3 mate. Ja:-:rski v. Samisch, Marienbad 19-{
No. 7-Black gains a val:=: ru
tempo by driving the white Q-=-away: 1 . .. R-K7; 2 Q-B+. --3 Resigns. If 3 R-{, .

-B7;
RxB; 4 RxR, RxR; 5 K:.iQ-K7 ch. Ekstrom v. Ste-:,g
This despondent gentleman

does

not, we trust, bear any resemblance to any of our solvers when
they have found that their key
wasn't correct after all. But we
should repeat our former advice
to some solvers: don't be too sure
you have solved your problem at
first attempt. Above all, try to
defeat your orvn key.

OTO CORRESPONDENTS
N. A. PALMER-l20: 1 Q-K6,
(Did you
K x P; O-O-O.
speak? ! )

P. F. CLARKE-l19: You may be

right, but surely the point is
unimportant in the circumstances.

Hastings 1945-46.
No. 8-Because of a threa:e:L..r{
back rank, White is able to :r:jr[
his most powerful piece to ber- lrr
the spot: 1 Q-R6!, R-K1: I :-

Mate

in two

-I
(B

742-C. Vaugha::

Q8ch, RxR; 3 RxRch, KrI:
4 Q-BB ch, Resigns. Keres
Hasenfuss, Kemeri 1937.
No. 9-White piles on ::--=-;-&
until there is no escape: 1 N s lu
PxN; 2 Q-85, N-83; 3 Q*itllii
ch, Resigns. After
Q-lnl
White will mate with E-;Jiil
Euwe-Rossetto, Buenos Ate r
Thanks to many pointir-a :ri;!l
the shorter mate in last \-:
dinkum oil obscurecl by n:-::--::r
oil. Doug. Richards clairn-. Q-B7 in No. 4 is shorter. -a.:rfl
,r

support for this view?
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Mate

\.2.

in tu,o

(

1l

CHESSPLAYEB,

PROBLEM
Problem Editor

All

-

SECTION
A. L.

FLETCHER

correspondence regarding problems shourd
be ad.dressed

to probrem Editor,
c/o Ne\M Zealand Chessplayer, 256 Dominion Road,
Auckland
\ilhite plays Up the board in all diagrams

No. 136-L. Fontaine, Liege,

No. 137-P. Barron, Margate.

Belgium.

No. 138-Dr. A. _Simay_Moluar,
about lg2t.

trt

E
'rr/_.ru

%
J&
ira
,-,
.;)
%

.m

*,
two (7 v.

No. 139-8. J. da C. Andrade.

Mate

in two (B v.

Mate in

11)

No. 140-8. J. da C. Andrade.

Mate in two (11

4)

742-C. Vaughan, Sheffield.

Mate in two (13

vJB)

No. 143-C. Vaughan,

72,
v/////1.

Sheffield.

v.

8)

c. White,
{9._
Les }+t-elaiL
I'ours de Force, 1g06.'

Mate in two (12

v.

B)

No. 144-Dr. R. Gardner, Dunedin.

(F\

aM"

E

'7,&
H,fu

%i
-",,8

Mate in two (11 v.

5)
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Mate

in three (6 v.

tr
Mate

in

three (6

v.

2)
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.!Yr?fr*.rnui),

NORTH ISLAND HAS A SMALL WINNING
MARGIN tN N.Z.C.C.A. FOURTH
INTER.ISLAND MATCH

who, untess otherwise strori,

opRocRESS REpoRrs

Trophy Tourneys

:e adjudicated.)
-;.ding scores: iI.,l

CHAMPIONSHIP
Grant drew Broom, Park.

Jombie

Manson drew Hooper,

Gyles beat Severinsen, l-yr

The New Zealand

Correspondence Chess Association's fourth

correspondence match between the North Island and the South Island

was begun in February, 1949, and has now been fi.nalised. The North
won the match by two points in a 31-board match. Two games were
played at each board.
The North Island
flrst two boards each scored. 1|-|
for his side. At boar
s were even, while at board 4-th6
South Islander got a
Further d.own, seven players on
games.
one side or the other
Detailed results follow. A '( c " in the score indicates that the game
was cancelled when no score sheet or information came to hand.

Board

NORTH

WB

SOUTH

WB

Grant, Tibbitts.
Paterson drew Park.
Cromarty beat Tibbitts, dreu-

r-ir

Severinsen.

T,T. IB

Beamish beat Sloan, Watt,
1\{itchelI.

O

O

Totals:

Page
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31

29

Iaylor

Ifiley beat Watt.
Watt beat Mintoft, Boyd,

Fulton.
Jones beat Mintoft.

-=nE

Hansford 3|.

T.T.

2

G. H. Hignett beat Pearse.

Cusack beat l(eam.
Pearse beat Edwards.

Browne beat Edwards, Keat: :
H. Hignett.
Severinsen beat Douglas.
Foulds drew Jones. Sever::-csPearse.

Leading scores: Severinsen

N. Hignett 5!.
T.T.

6!

4.

3

Henderson beat Collins, drerv a:fo
Orbell.

Woodfield beat Henderson.
Neilson beat Woodfield, Miss
linson, Wilkins.

..cr,*

Hardiman beat Wilkins, Coi_=.
Neale drew Miss Collinsor- ;Ernrl
Orbell.

Miss Collinson beat
drew Orbell.

Woo:'e,n(,

Leading scores: Neilson 5,
Duggan, Miss Collinson

Y:L:uet,,

4.
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I

:-:mfleld beat Holc
Wilkinson.
I:s. Lovell beat J, S
,-=:'craft beat Stitci
Lomax.

S-=m-

Mintoft beat Smith, drew KLel
Boyd beat Mintoft, drew De:Is,
Fu]ton beat Mitchell.
Leading scores: Kiley 7, Denl-. iry
T,T. IC
Ratliff beat Adkins.

4.

*
Hondicop

Denys beat Watt, Beamish.

Leading scores: Esterman

$. Selerinsen,.
_Takapau 0 ] v. N. S. Traves, Timaru ... . a 1
Gisborne . . } } v. H. A. McGitvary, Dunedm E +
E.
{.Joy",
1,2. A. J. Ratlitr, Wansanui 0 4 v. C. M. Stoane, Otago ... ; i
1?. !. J. Kiley, Wanganui .. 0 1 v. _Li. J. Denys,.Chch. ...... O i
11. ry _4. poqald, Auckland 0 j v. W. A. Pear'se, Timaru .. j, 1
15. K. H. S. Allen, Hutt .. 1 0 v. T. V. Wilkinson. Rakaia 1 0
16. P. Eades, Rangataua .. 1 0 v. H. W. .Wilkins. Chch. . ... 1 0
a\i"s, Auckland .. 0 } v. S. F. Banks, Chch. ... .. . + 1
1?. {.
18. R. Godley, Auckland .. 1 0 v. Miss Col1ins6n, Chch. . .. . i
19. R. 9everinsen, Takapau 0 0 v. W. H. Buckett, Chch. ... . 1 1
1v. A. p. A. Mattiieson, D,din 0 0
?q.{.\Day,_Gisbolle ... 1l0v.F.
W. Jessett, Chcli..... 1O
?1.4.!.G_oldflnch,Wetn.
22. D. 8. Miller, Auckland . 1 1 v. G. I. Smith, Dunedin . .. . 0 0
23. .E:. H. I'aulkner, Wgtn. .. 1 0 v. W. M. Walker. Oamaru .. 1 0
?1. !.Y.Neale, taUmarunui ] 0 v. Mrs. W. Walker, Oamaru I j
Dunedin 1 0
?q. {. E. Eoss, Wellingtgn 1 0 v. J. A. Jackson,
'Westport
.. 0 0
?q. P. B. Duggan, Auckland 1 1 v. A. D. Dickie,
Auckland 1 0 v. W. Neilson, Christchurch . 1 0
?i. .l_ e""].fam,
?9. L 4. Vincent, I.. Hutt . 1 0 v. Dr. W. A. Johnston, Lincoln 1 0
?9. g._H ^Dggelas, Auakland 1 0 v. J. F. McEwan, Oirneain . i
30. F. L. Collins,
Taihape .- 1 1r,. E. W. Chrisp,'Dunedin .. 0 0
31. G. A. Toothill, Hastings 1 1 v. V. f,. Meikli, Dunedin . . 0 0

i

Jc-s

Ross beat Esterman.

11.

I

6.

Esterman beat Luck.

J!.

I

Severinsen beat Tibbitts, Gra::
Leading scores: Gy1es 6i, C--r-

ningham

B.

I

;sack beat Higser, W. Collins -6eat
-

llanson.

'-s. Mullineaux
Dick.

b

l:oadbent beat Tooil

:twards beat McE,,
Smith.
I:Iver beat King.
-. D. Smith beai Ec,
: urnier beat Seu,'el_I
il:Clymont beat Har-c
lng beat Mclver.
l:othi]] beat S]oan.
--rwlett beat Clarke. \
,--arrison-Wilkie beat
beat Dar-i:
-:. Filmer
-l:s. Howlett beat
, C. Taylor beat F.51<L
i=dlier beat Mrs.

C1a

---rldsworth beat Sadl:
l:vis beat Mrs. Hog
--:. Gardner beat Hise
I C. M. Manson be"ai
-::ggens beat Gardner

Kyte

2.

IcNamara beat pobar.

I-ck beat Mrs. Haar.
:-rierman beat Kine
Kiley, Jones.
'I:Kay
beat Harrison.
:-.bar beat McEwan, H

I'i:Mahon
rnald beat Godlev.
beat
)

,

Walibar:

allbank drew Blomfie
2, Broadbent 2.

\.2.

CHESSPLAYER,

T.T.

4

beat Fenwick.
-:-risp
r--lliams beat Mrs. Reilly, Fen',i'ick, Remetis.
I:nson beat Chrisp.
. ,nes beat Hall.

::ith

beat Fenwick.

::metis beat Chrisp, Mrs. Reilly,
Smith, Hartnell.
: -binson beat Johnston, Jones.
:-:iI beat Robinson, Hartnell.

o:i
lctr-Et @{'

llrs. Reilly, Fenwick, Smith,
Johnston, Chrisp, Hartnell.
::rtnell drew Mrs. Reilly. (The
iate Mr. Hartnell: all games to
Combie

B.

T.T.

9, Mc-

5

-=e beat Mills.
i-',vell beat King.
. roderson beat Lee.
-=ading scores: Wooderson and
Taylor 4.

*
Hondicop Tourney

18

:.rmfield beat Holdsworth, Miss
iYilkinson.
i:s. Love]l beat J. S. W. Lomax.
=1-craft beat Stitchbury, J. L.
-omax.
beat Higgens 2, Griffiths.
'- :sack
W. Collins beat Kurta, D.
IrIanson.
- s. Mullineaux beat Davies,
lick.
I :adbent beat Toothill.
::wards beat McEwan, A. D.
Smith.
.:Iver beat King.
D. Smith beat Edwards.
i'. lrnier
beat SeweII.
l-Clymont beat Haycraft.
;--rg beat Mclver.

.2

t-e:.

Sloan.
. Filmer beat Davis.
--s. Howlett beat Sloan, Davis.
C. Taylor beat F. L. Collins.
.i-1ier beat Mrs. CIaYton.

--dsworth beat Sadlier.

sei-a--fsMln,

Sese:-:--.::-

t.3
-.,:'i-.
,:

beat Sloan.
-ivlett beat Clarke, Wallbank 1!.

:-rison-Wilkie beat

a:1..

U--

.:thill

-

=;:-i:

ir

:-:ia-<

Howlett.
=;is beat Mrs. Higgens,
Filmer.
Gardner beat
C. M, Manson beat Mclver.
beat Gardner, Kurta 2,

$'

rilftulll

_-

:-'-e1;- -',1== l;tm-

tfl--:-:t

--..-llLll'

l{iley, Jones.
r:Kay beat Harrison-Wilkie.

,

-.a1d beat GodIeY.

;.-lbank drew Blomfield, Higgens
-, Broadbent 2.
FEBBEABf,

,
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HE'S COMING ON

Broadbent beat Toothill.
I\fliss Col]inson beat Griffiths
HalI beat Roberts.
Calnan beat Edwards.

2.

H.T. Promotions: Sloan, from

grade 5 to 4; Dr.-Gar.dner, 4 to 3;
Fournier, 6 to 5; Blomfleld, 4 to 3.

*

I:Combie beat Hall, Robinson,

ce adjudicated.)
-=ading scores: Williams

-

Blyth beat Guthrie.
Hoult beat Toothill.
Muir beat McKay.

Gomes From the Third

lnter-lslond Motch

Well-known Wanganui player
in winning mood.
Game No. 3t[5

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
Exchange Variation
fH. P. Whittock H. R. Abbott

(Wanganui)
1P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 N-QB3
4 B_Ns
5 PrP
6 P_I{ 3
7 B-Q3

(Christchurch)

P-Q4
P-r(3
N-KBs
QN_Qz
PxP
P_B 3
P-r(R3

Getting off the book. However,
the line given in M.C.O. is better
for Black: 7 ... B-K2; 8 KN-

K2, N-K5; 9 BxB, QxB,
8 B_I(84
Q_R 4
B_N 5
I Q-82
10 N-K 2
11 P_KR3
12 Castles (K)

etc.

Castles

?-B
P-B

4
5

Black has gone astray somewhat and has an inferior position

with a backward development and
pieces out of play. This insistence
on the move Q-R4 at all costs
generally brings its own reward.

B-B 5
3
15 P-K4
16 BxI(P
17 NxN.
18 P_B 3
19 B-K 5
20 N/z-N 3
21 QxP!
22 Q-N 5
23 N-R5!
13

14 P_R

B-r(

1

B_B 1
PxP

NxB
Q-KB4
N_B 3
N-Q 4
Q-N 3
N-K6
Q-r( 3
K-Rl

Black cannot allow 24 N-B6 ch,
and 23 . . . B-Q2 would be hopeIess after the reply 24 Q-Q3.
24 N-B 5
Q-KN 3
Threatening mate in turn.
BxB
25 BxPch
K_R 2
26 QxRch
27 QxN
QxN
28 QR-Q1
Q-N 3
P-QN3
29 r(-B 1
Resigns
30 Q-K 4
1951

A pleasing game by the Editor
of the CHESSPLAYER: simple
and direct, with a Queen-side
pawn majority that decides the
lssue,

Game No, 3tl6

SICILIAN DEFENCE
fA. L. Fletcher E. R. Broom

(Auckland)
1P-K4
2 P-Q4
3 N-KB3
4 NxP
5 N-QB3
6 P_I(N3
7 B-N2
8 QxN
9 Castles
10 B-N 5
11 QR-Q1
12 Q-Q 2
13 P_I( E 3
14 PxP
15 BxB
16 QxBch
1? RxQch
18 R-Q lch
19 N-I( 4
20 N-B5
2l I(xB
22 P-qB4
23 P-QN4
24 N_N 3
25 RxR
26 r(-B 3
27 N-Q 2
28 N-K4
29 I(xN
30 P-R 3
31 K_I{ 3
32 P-N 4

(Christchurch)

P-QB4
PxP
N-QBS
N-B 3
P-Q3
P_K3
NxN
B-Qz
B-K 2
B-B 3
Q-R4
R-Q 1
P_Q 4
NxP
NxB
QxQ
iIxR
I(-B 2
P_K R 3
BxB
N-Q4
N-B 3
P-QN3
R_Q 1
I(xR
P-K 4
r(-Q 2
NxN
I(-KB
P-B 4 ch
P_K

N4
Resigns

*

SHORT AND SWEET
Studying the position after

seven moves, who would guess
that the game is lost fcr Black in

flve more

moves!

Game No.

347

DUTCII DEFENCE
Dr. N. Fulton
H.
Dick
fW.
(Opotiki)

N_I(B
2 P_84
3 P_Q4
4 N_83
5 B-Q2
6 P-r( 3
7 BxB
8 P-Q5
9 PxKP
10 BxN
11 PxP
12 P_K ?
1

3

(Ashburton)

P_I(B 4
N-I{ B 3
P_K 3
B_N 5
Castles
BxN
N_B 3
N_K 2
P_Q 4
RxB
NxP
Resigns
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New Zeoland Persono I ities
SAM HOLLANDER, OF CHRISTCHURCH
WENTY-FM years ago Sarri
Hollander, now a successful
Christchuich business man,
went for a holiday, promptly
sprained an ankle badly and was
consigned to bed for two weeks.
We are very glad he sprained an
ankle.

So is Sam.

For had it not been for the
enforced idleness, Sam would no
doubt not have made the
acquaintance of chess. Someone
" showed him the moves " to while
away his time and Sam, enthralled
at once, joined the Canterbury
Chess Club at the flrst opportunity. He says he lost his flrst
50 games at the club, then things

began

to look up. They

have

continued to look up since to such
effect that he has won the Canter-

bury club's junior and intermediate championships, the Hart
Memorial Trophy, Drummond
Cup, Duff Trophy and many other
club tournaments. He finished
well up in the recent Major

Sam is the 1950-51 president
of the New Zealand Chess
Association.
As a player, Sam is a sort of
miniature Spielmann-his losses
can be decisive, but his wins can
be simply devastating. He is
particularly dangerous as White in
risky King-side openings, which
suit his style very well.
To return to his collecting, his
chess sets have to be seen, and
seen through a strong glass for the
flner work thereon, to be even
dimly appreciated. One set in
particular, a specimen of the
highest class of Chinese hand
carving, is considered to have
been the life work of between
two and three persons. It is an
absolutely extraordinary artistic
achievement.

Sam Hollander expects to leave
New Zealand soon for a warmer

clime. When he leaves, there will

be a breach in

Canterbury
chess, unflllable by anybody quite

Iike

Sam.

Open.

Sam was president of his club

New Zealand chess personalities
covered in this feature to date
are A. W. Gyles, H. McNabb, R.

Council and was chairman of the
flre brigade committee.

mann, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Abbott,
W. Lang, H. D. Addis, Mrs. E. L.

in 1938. For the next few years
he lived at Akaroa, where he held
a seat on the Akaroa Borough

Returning to Christchurch in
1945, Sam was again elected
president of the Canterbury club
and held that office till 1950. He
is a life member of the club,
Sam Hollander's chess is by no
means his only interest. Among

other things he is a Rugby referee
of distinct note, having been in
control of more international
Rugby matches in New Zealand

than any other referee. In his
younger days he represented
Canterbury at swimming, also
playing Rugby, cricket, table
tennis and bowls. He has been
president of the Canterbury
Swimming Association, the Canterbury Rugby Referees' Association and the Akaroa Progress
Association. He is a life member
of the Elmwood Swimming Club,
the Akaroa Sailing Club and the

O. Scott, K. Beyer, T. Lepviik-

Short, N. M. Cromarty, W. E.
Moore, F. G. McSherry, J. F.

In the Correspondence Chess
section and elsewhere have
appeared at different times D. L
Lynch, J. J. Marlow and Dr. P.

Allerhand, whose photos were
accompanied by some biographical
detail.

CLUB

NOTES

GISBORNE ANNUAL MEETING
The annual general meeting of

the Gisborne C.C. in December
closed a satisfactory season. The
retiring president, R. J. Thomps-on,

presented trophies won during

the season. J. H. Walker and F.
Beamish were joint winners of the

Canterbury Automobile Associa-

says Hollander, chess easily holds

pride of place.
Page 2l

by the club at Labour 'Week-end.
B. Kay was presented with a book
in recognition of his being chosen
as one of the two representatives

::,

Province

pionship.

fut

C:;mu

Chess

THE

The honorary secretar..' ;milr
Ll. Meredith, ha_ jtshr
membership of the club co:-::::Elu
on him in recognition cj :lul
treasurer,

services over a number

of

l-How to PIay thi
!,,:ovsky. A good ins
-'

--:_.-er.9/6

: l-The fdeas Behi,n
=,:: seller in Chess bc

1-=*0;

Votes of thanks were acc:!-Ed,
to the past president and co='=:rdonors of prizes, f 1+-r,
!9";
Thompson, Day,'Walker, I--:_:.-

worth and E. Cranswick:

:

--

moderate players

I-Modern Ghess (
Korn, 1946. A
''spensable to co::
= j'ers. 14/ 6
l-The Chess Pilot-.

-ilql

Y.M.C.A., Army authorities. lu-.-L,
CHESSPLAYER and,,Gi.i,:r-Lu
Herald."

the openings

t

b-u-

:eIy as a labour::ning and each dei
- i-Traps on the C

. --e best book on trar
- E-Chess Question
r:rmald. 350 ques:

OTAGO

club held
^.The Otago
Unrrstmas
party

its :_A lightning tournament in -.-,,:i
sections was won by i.:r:
McDermid (senior) and i'. :-;:
( junior).
By way of varie- i
few rounds of ,,scrambled ,' c:_:su
were then played. The p:;-:ri
we_re placed as usual, bu1 -*
order of the pieces in the i.:u
rank was decided by a drau. 1:=
a hat, the only condition ..=_:.g
that the two Bishops must bt r
squares. l:c
on

Lang, J. D. Steele, Sam Hollander.

tion.

Chess, philately, bowls, and
collecting ivories and chess sets
are his present hobbies, in which,

of Wellington

national Schoolboy

,

::nings, Splendid I
- i-More Question:
, ,rmald. Supplerne:
-.:le book for the ire
L-Chess Traps
'.lue
at B/-

lr

Decemt=_- !

placed

opp.:::.i:-urx

of the

mo=_.:n

cessity for ;--r*

an entirely new lot of ope- r.g
theory proved a heavy strai: :n
some players and consider= -,e

hilarity resulted.
Selwyn Webb should be ;-l
pleased with his season's c:_=s:
He has won the club cham:_:mship and looks a certainty ii ::e
perpetual handicap tourna:::sr
(Glass Memorial Cup). To tc; t''
these successes he held the ==ning ticket in a raffIe held b-.- --r*
c]u6 for funds for the B:.----r
Empire Championship. Betr_
games he successfully negot:a-et.
the flfth year of his medical s..-:'

-t

9-Chess Openings

-' rffith and Golombek
:: the young player i

'"_=y.8/-

.r 11-Winning Chess 'l
--:aty chess of the
-.ited. t9/-

r

THE MII

1I

l-The

Basis of Con
:-3hly original book cr

?-The Mitltlte Gar
:.-:ovsky. An excel
: sitional play by or:e

]!(

==chers. 13/3-Chess Quiz-Reir
--:ual play. Solutions

1[

--.,:lrove
le[

your abilitl-

l-The Next Move

but sma
5-Instructive Positi
r.-eses. The grand o1
;i: for exposition. B/
K 6-Winning Chess---.r
Jhess Quiz,"

--t:nonstrates clearJ.y.
f,
.. build up your attack

- ;ractical guide to *-i

3, F. A. Haight B-1.

:.sterpiece.
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I l-Basic

:
I-

I

-_all book for the
:- neiples of the oper.
-r 10-A Pocket Guid

AUCKLANI)
The only A.C.C. tourname:- :
progress are the Summer Cup --:
the Open Handicap. Le:'-r,g
Summer Cup
:-=5!-1!, G.

Sal
bach 4-1.
Sale 12!-1!,

a

7-The Brilliant Tot
: cver 200 chess bril]ia

X[

THE

EI

Chess Endin
,,:d work on end gam
trrge for every gracie
B0/

-

\.2. CHESSPLAYER,

I

I Province :- 'Eul
:lbo1- Chess C:r::*

BOOKS NOW IN STOCK (continued)
TH

-:.' secreta:l i-:r:
l.Ieredith, h.; - i:'
i :re club ca::=:-r{rL
:ecognition :j :-u
a :-umber oi :'=-rl
es::ent anci c:::-:-:r

"

I dhtrr

L. Cransri-::.:
::-.- author:1-e. l, i,
1-q. ard " C-:,---:*
,i:uL!

1951: Pres-:=:-: lt'
c:esiier:t. J :- --*
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I l-How to Play the Chess Openings-E. Znosko: -:ovsky. A good instructive book for the moderate
..:J-er. 9/6

orizes. l.I-;l
c: fr:^ll-^-:,
I

E OPENI NG

,+,,

, l-The Ideas Behind the Openings-R. Fine. The
.-..t seller in Chess books in recent years. A "must"
-- moderate players wanting to know why. lS/-, 3-Modern tBhess Openings-7th Edition, revised
' Korn, 1946. A standard work of reference,
-rispensable to competitive
and correspondence
; :].ers. 14/6
, {-The Chess Pilot-Jacques Mieses. A new book
. the openings by this famous master. Designed
-:'e1y as a labour-saver; one answer to each
-:ning and each defence. 4/- 5-Traps on the Chessboard-Znosko-Borovsky.
--e best book on traps. 6,/Bonham and
Questions Answered
i 6-Chess
rrmald. 350 questions, 200 on -endings, 150 on
:nings. Splendid value. 3/- i-More Questions Answeretl
Bonham and
ii;rmald. Supplementary to O 6- and
a splendid
;-le book for the inexperienced player. 4/3
S-Chess Traps and Stratagems-Cunnington.
=lue at 3/9-Chess Openings for Beginners-Cunnington. A
-,all book for the learner on the rudimentary
:-nciples of the opening. 3/10-A Pocket Guitle to the Chess OneningsGolombek. A great little book, specially
'. iffith and
: the young player anxious to better his opening

=y.8/ll-Winning Chess Traps-Chernev. FulI of good
=aty chess of the quick win variety. Supply
- .ited. 19/ -

THE MIDDLE GAME

l-The Basis of Combination in Chess-Du Mont.
-.3hly original book bound to be most helpful. 10/[ 2-The Miilille Game in Chess
E. Znosko..chers.

players.

play by one of world's greatest modern

i-ffinning
Itr
.

irf

Chess-Chernev and Reinfeld. This
and graphically how
a book of theory, but
Chess. 16/-

l['i-The Brilliant Touch-W. Korn. A
.' :ver 200 chess brilliancies of recent

collection

years. 13/-

THE END GAME
--Basic Chess Endings-Reuben Fine. The stani work on end game play. 573 pages of know,, .e
rul EVEIy
every grade
of player. This book is a
:c for
Eir
.j:erpiece, 30/ ]I,2.

3-Manual of the End Game-J. Mieses. Introto end game play by a leading master.
Inexpensive but good. 5/6
E 4-Chessboard Magic-Chernev. A selection of
duction

beautiful end games. 13/6
E

5-How to Play Chess

"*"''*LAYEB,

FEBRUARY, 1951

Endinss

E. Znosko-

Boro'"'sky. The mysteries of end game
play are
revealed here by the master teacher. This book
not only demonstrates how, but shows why. t4/6

TEXT

BOOKS

T
Fundamentals-Capablanca. The incom-Chess
parable
genius shows how with crystal clarity. 10/T S-My System-Nimzovitch. A complete treatise
on every aspect of the game. Your Chess education
is incomplete until you have studied this book. l?/6
T 6-Chess Mastery by Question and Answer-Reinfeld. Teaches by annotations to master games in
form of questions answered later in book. 6/6
T ?-Chess for Amateurs-Reinfeld. Same effective

as " Chess Mastery by Question and
Answer," but the games are those of amateurs with
plenty of instructive errors. 6/-

scheme

T S-Horv to Play Better Chess-Reinfeld. A new
book on all aspects of the game written in Fred
Reinfeld's best style. Chess enthusiasts will flnd in
these pages material of the greatest value. S/B
T 9-Guiile to Gooil Chess-C. J. S. Purdy. A

splendid low-priced book with a wide range, and

suitable for players of all grades. 4,/9
T l0-Motlern Ideas in Chess-Reti. One

of the
to the literature of

Chess. I.3/T ll-Chess for the Rank and File-Roche and
Battersby. Teaching Chess from the correspondence
angle. Contains 30 correspondence games by weIIknown players. L3/-

13/ -

[ 3-Chess Quiz-Reinfeld. 300 positions, all from
.:::al play. Solutions at back. Is guaranteed to
trove your ability to see combinations. Ll/ t {-The Next Move Is
.-Cordingley. Like
lress Quiz," but smaller and more advanced. 4/3
l[ 5-Instructive Positions from Master Play
J.
1-:ses. The grand old man of Chess retains- his
:: for exposition. 3/9

Deals

E

most important contributions

rdf

:.:ovsky.
:,.itional An excellent book for all

2-Practical EntI Game Play-Reinfeld.

especially with the transition period before the end
game gets to the book stage. Value at 7/6

FOR BEGINNERS
B 2-Easy Guitle to Chess-B. H. Wood. Easiest of

all

Chess primers to

follow. 6/-

B 3-Chess-Alexander. New edition of the popular
elementary text book by leading British master. 6/B 4-Breviary of Chess-Dr. S. Tartakower. An
up-to-date, complete and lucid Chess treatise. 10/B 5-Chess For the Fun of It-Harley. A delightful

combination of instruction and entertainmenl. It
includes examples of the play of world's great
masters, past and present. 5/6
B 6-Chess: Revisetl Edition-Green. Famous old

primer. 3/9
B ?-Chess Made Easy

Purdy and Koshnitsky.

Enlarged (3rd) edition. -50,000 of previous editions
sold. A winner at 1/-

8-Learn Chess Fast-Reshevsky and Reinfeld.
short cut guide to the Royal garne. Lavishly
illustrated. 5/6
B

A_

IIL

,HE llEW
BOUND VOLUMES

MISCELLAN EOUS
2-How Not to Play Chess-E. Znosko-Borovsky.
Nails all the average player's faults and shows how
to avoid them. 4/3
S 4-Chess in Schools. A helpful booklet to all
S

5-Chess World, 1946
6-Chess Worlil, 1947
S 7-Chess Worltl, 1948
S
S

in teaching Chess. 1/S 12-How to Solve Chess Problems-Kenneth S'
Howard. LC/ S l3-Atlventures in Composition-Comins Mansfleld.19/interested

S

8-Chess IVorlil,

S9-N.2.

.

13

1949

Chessplayer, Vols.

I anil 2 ......

',S

a!l

l0-Chess, 1948
ll-Chess, Vol. 14

!1

S

S

l5-British

ll

S

S 14-The Laws of Chess-Official Code. 1/-

lCr
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cHESS SETS-CHESS SETS-CHESS
Carved in beautiful Australian Whiteand

SETS

Sets.felted and loaded' Kinss are

H:t"rrH:uH_?S;n

Mor,(

31

Also: Exquisitely lnloid cHESSBoARDS in All sizes
Further particulars

from

I

___::ELICH,

23 Rogon Street, New Plymouth t
D

TUESDAYS AND

Moore

CLUB

CHESS

CANTERBURY
President: W. E.

19

SecretarY:

VISITORS

FRIDAYS, 7.30
F. R. Best
-

P.M.

P.O. Box 852, Christchurch.
Phone 32-717 (business), 52-t44 (private).

ALWAYS

225 Dominion Road (Walters Road Corner), Aucklanil

Fridoys

-

7 p.m. to I I

CLUB

CHESS

p.m.

(tNc.)

Phone.30-360
Third Floor, His Majesty's Arcade, Queen Street, Auckland
OPEN AFTERNOONS, MONDAY TO FRIDAY. CLUB NIGHTS: MONDAY AND THUESDAY,
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Further particulars from B. H. P. MARSICK, Hon. Secretary

WELLINGTOI\ OHESS CLI]B
WELLINGTON SPORTS CENTRE

WAKEFIELD STREET

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

-

7.30

to

I
I

No. l-White
This one sticks

c

when you hase
Not too hard.

i
I
;
!
+

No. 4-White
Secretary:

L.

Esterman,

67 Garden Rd., Northlare

President:
11 p.m.

I

t

Hon. Secretary: D. E. MILLER, 14 Akepiro St., Mt. Eden, S.1. Phone 65-306

AI..,CKLAND

t
I

CLUB

+'/% 'Y
e././.
€

i

I

WELCOME

DOMINION ROAD CHESS
Tuesdoys ond

I

t

A. W. GyIe,

Phone 26-619.
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